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FreshHalibut. ^ 
Fresh Salmon. 

Fresh Cod Fish.
Wade’s Grocery Store,

67 Prescott Store *fjj. 
d eci 4,ii ’Phone 1592.

YOU CANT NAME ITSales/Auction NOW ’PHONE FOR YOUR You can’t name any Xmas gift that 
can compare with a Waterman Pen 
with your friend’s name or Initials 
engraved thereon,’ at WATERMAN 
HEADQUARTERS, City Club Corner. 

decl4,ltChristmas Cake!f freight 
d- There 
sday, and 

previous Kindling Wood LOST—Last night, between
Holdsworth Street and New Gower 
Street, a Gent’s Gold Watch, blue 
dial. Finder will be suitably reward
ed by returning same to this office. 

decl4,3i

Right now is a good time to ’phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound. ‘

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread, etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

Leeming Lodge
No. 1282 L.O.A.

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wooïï delivered 
daily to any part of city.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in Vic
toria Hall on Friday, at 2 p.m. 
for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Brother 
James Vey. Visiting Brethren 
are cordially invited to attend.

By order.
C. R. PUDDESTER, 

decl4,H Rec. Secretary.

DR. DICKSON FOR SALE—5 General Pur
pose Horses; also 1 young Cow to 
freshen soon; apply WM. SUMMERS, 
Signal Hill Road. dec!3,31

v'CTION
of Toronto
DENTIST

Gear Building,
340 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
30_________________ octS,eod,tf

FOR SALE—1 Good Driv
Ing Sleigh, in first class condition; ap 
ply to E. LUTHER, c|o Steer Bros. 
Delivery. dec!3,3i

Friday, Dec. 15th, West End 'Combine

Wood Factory Sentiment FOR SALE—1 Dress Suit
and 1 Prince Albert or Frock Coat, 
worn only 3 tidies; to fit person of 5 
feet 10 inches, chest 38 inches. For 
address apply to Telegram Office. 

dec!2,tf

STEWART’S Fancy Bakeryr hme5 1r'S- 1 l nulle noiomo
dainty Partons. Just in time toi

1 Christm.iF.
Til! t,P =nld in lots to suit pur- 

Lw,: !<o n quantity of Matches, 
Ttegar. randies, etc.

HUD 1V. ai 11 a.m.

Dowden Ei Edwards,
Li vi Auctioneers.

dServiceBox 1366
dec!2,eod,tf

Phone 1186 WATER ST. EAST,’PHONE 1177.
decll.17i.fp P.O.Box 1339 ’Phone 1438.

GEORGE G. HUNT,
325 Water Street.

BROKER.
FREIGHT FORWARDER.
Place your shipments in care 

of above address and insure safe 
and prompt forwarding. Corres
pondence solicited.

nov21,13i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE — A Pony,
weight between 7 and 8 cwt., good and 
gentle In harness ; reason for selling, 
owner left the country. For particulars 
apply MRS. FRANK HISCOCK, Top
sail,C.B.

1 DR. F. A. JANES, | !points.
DENTIST,

Graduate Royal College Dental 
Surgeons and Unlv. of mi 

Toronto.
Hours:— y;

9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- jin
5.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109.

307 WATER STREET, JS
(Over Kodak Store.) 

_________ _______ oct28,eod,tey Ù

dec9,6f1 Members of the above named 
'Lodge are requested to meet at 
: Victoria Hall on to-morrow, Fri- 
1 day, at 2.15 p.m„ for the pur- 
■ pose of attending the funeral of 
our late Brother James Vey, All 
who can are asked to attend.

By order of the W.P.
JAS. HUSTINS,

: dcei4,H Secretary.

TO-NIGHT
GRAND AUCTION

ihn’s, Nfld.
FOR SALE or TO LET —
That desirable and well known free
hold property, situated on Richmond 
Avenue (West End), three minutes 
walk from car line. The above is fit
ted with all modern conveniences, nice 
garden and trees around it. May be 
inspected at any time; immediate pos
session; apply THE HOME ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

ifax, N.S

In Star of the Sea Hall.

Hardware Department, Water St. East.,eful articles left 
? of Work. Come

Ljy and be sure of your Christ
mas Present. Sale commences at 
Bt.m.—decll.li

Borne very

dec7,tf

FOR SALE—Cheap, Farm
and Dwelling, on Major’s Path off 
Portugal Cove Road, about 3 miles 
from city. Farin containing dwelling 
House, stable and 5 arces of land, 3 
under .cultivation; all well fenced; 
goon spring wbli; will be sold chaep if 
applied for at once. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Auctioneers. 

dec2,6i,eod

At The East
Your name or initials engraved 
- / ' fbee of charge. i r 'r. JOHN’S 

lEMBER
.C3ÎUS.

WATERMAN
HEADQUARTERS,
City Club Corner.

G.W.V. A. RAFFLE. 

G.W.V.A. Relief Fund

Willar’s Meat Market, Hol
loway Street, opens to-day, a full line 
of all kinds of meat. Prices reason
able. decl4,3i

at 11 a.m,
decl3,7i

ROSALIND 
B.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND Repairs to Lights and Bells

promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE. 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2135 sept27,eod,tey

For soap making, softening 
water, cleaning sinks, closets,
drains, etc.

For Engineers as boiler com
pound. For every purpose for 
which Lye is used.

ASK YOUR JOBBER 
I FOR IT.

’loct23,m,th

Grove Hill Bulletin Commencing Saturday, Dec
ember 16th, at 4 p.m. and con
tinuing daily until December 
30th, a Raffle, similiar to that of 

j last year, will be held in the Bon 
Marche Building, Water Street, 

, (opposite Ayre & Sons).
! Prizes:—Fresh stock of Tur
keys, Geese and Chichen. Spin 
Tickets give two chances for 
twenty cents.—deci3,4i . f

Per doz.
Chrysanthemums . .60c. to #3.00
Carnations............................. #2.00
Narcissus ................................#1.20
Calendula.................................60c.

POT PLANTS.
Azaleas........................ #6.00 each
Cyclamen........................... 75c. np
Geraniums........................60c. up
Ferns..................................75c. np
Primula .. ............. #1.00 each

INSPECTION INVITED.

Notice to my Customers and
Friends.—As I have removed my place 
of business to corner of Gower and 
Prescott Streets, I am prepared to do 
all kinds of General Jobbing in Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers and as before will 
give every satisfaction. Hoping to re
ceive a share of your patronage. WM. 
J. COVEYDUCK. ... decl3,3t

privileges

RALPH MERCERrht rate* STATUTORY NOTICE,’Phone 921,

In the Estate of Wiliam T. Hearn, late j 
of St. John’s, Grocer, deceased. i [
Notice is hereby given that all per- I 

sons having claims against the estate . ! 
of William T. Hearn, late of St. John’s, j I 
Grocer, deceased, are desired to s^nd j j 
particulars of their claims duly at- 'j 
tested to William R. Neal of St. John’s, || 
Administrator of said estate, or to the 
undersigned Solicitors, on or before - 
the 31st day of December next.

Dated at St. John’s, this 30th day of 
November, 1922.

HIGGINS, HUNT A EMERSON,
Solicitors for Administrator, j 

ADRESS: — Columbus Hall, St. ’ 
John’s, Nfld. nov30,4L30. dec7,14,21 j

WANTED — A Schooner,
to freight about 250 tons scrap iron 
to North Sydney; apply TESSIER & 
CO. dec!4,3i

ASGOODS Mustad’s HooksErminie Dance !
P. 0. Box 792.Tel. 247G.«son s WANTED—By two young

Ladies’, Board and Lodging, modern 
conveniences, Central or East End 
prefered, write to "L.C.” c|o this Of
fice. ‘ decl4,3i

There will be an Informal Dance in 
the T.A. Armoury for the members of 
Erminie Caste on Friday night, at 
10.80. Miss Mae Edwards, of the Mae 
Edwards' Company, has kindly placed 
her Orchestra at our disposal. Mr. 
Bowes has also offered to assist with 
his Orchestra. WiU. the ladies’ kindly 
bring a cake or sandwiches.—decl4,li

«eaiess Raisins
Rulk and Packages; and 
23 Cases of Fresh Eggs.
Selling at lowest market 

prices.

FOR SALE.
WANTED—To Rent, on or
near Water Street, a small Warehouse 
With office; apply by letter to “IM
PORTER. P.O. Box 1020. dec!3,4i

IKK ta

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprll26jn,tli,tey

Route) 
bourg *®4 
on.

. .Dee. 20
Jan. 1019*

x, call at 
St. Lucia,

aerara, re

WANTE D—To buy all
kinds of Men’s ’Clothing and Furni
ture; will pay good prices and call for 
goods. J. T. DOODY, 426 corner of 
Water and Buchanan Streets. ’Phone 
•103. , dec!3,3i

ftater Street, East. Starter. MEN’S CARD TOURNAMENT 
THURSDAY EVENING.A Practical Gift

is - appreciated and used Ibng af- 
trv a useless 6ne is forgotten. 
Every year, to more and more 
people who realize this, we sell 
the é

Diamond
Hot Water Bottle.

What more appropriate gift 
could you give the old folks?

Price #2.60 each.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

“The Biggest Little Drag Store 
In St. John’s.”

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
1-W2 TON TRUCK
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL In good order.

Highest three scores at each 
table share in distribution of 
tickets for the big $1,000 prize. 
Special allocation to highest 
table. Fee per sitting 50c. 

nov29,'w,th,tf ■ '

WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Outport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply “OFFICER,” 
this office. decll.tf

Ifax, S-8,
THE BULLE CLOCK

Central Repair Works,
(The Bulle Clock is a Wonder. 

Needs no winding, no cleaning, 
no repairs, gives no trouble. 
Takes ten seconds to start, goes 
accurately for Ten Years. Su
persedes all systems.

HELP WANTEDTable, kitchen and carving knives 
ground and sharpened. Silver and 
platedware neatly repaired. English 
pattern brass and copper kirbs made, 
to order; also number, door and name 
piates. Repair work of every discre
tion neatly and promptly done; in
cluding guns, gun and door locks; 
keys fitted. Sewing machines, type-

dec!2,14 WANTED—A General Girl,
references required; apply 41A. Fresh
water Road. , - dec!3,3iCARNELL ST,
WANTED —A General
Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. 

dec!2,3i , 

Bept20.eod.tf

Ladies Only Iyourself. la your family 
*s your home protected? 

’ance policy in the West- 
Insurance Company, re- 

y us. will answer:-that 
d save yon many S"pttng 
r Possible loss. - - '

J. T. LAMB,HOUSE AND LAND WANTED —A General
Maid, small family, reference requir-i 
ed; apply lg Mullock St. decl2,3i

Agent for Newfoundland. 
decl2,6i.eodFOR SALE. Essays on the good quality of Corona and Dorothy 

Kingston Chocolates are coming in every day. You 
have to December 16th to write yours. Just in time 
to win a beautiful fancy box of Chocolates for Christ
mas. Delays are dangerous. Do it -now. All essays 
to be accompanied by the guarahtee slip of purity 
found in every package of Coronas.

Corona Competition,
P. O. BOX 667

decl2,8t,tu,th,s

WANTED — Experienced
Salesladies’ for Dry Goods and Grocery 
Departments ; Apply by letter to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. decg.tf

WANTED — After Christ-
max, a reliable Outport Girl, must un
derstand plain cooking, healthy and 
willing to work ; apply by letter to “A. 
B.C.” do Telegram Office. deqll.tf

AGENTS WANTED—
Wanted live agents for Watkins 160 
Products. Direct to consumers. Big 
profits. Apply for a country or city 
territory. THE J. R. WATKINS CO, 
379 Craig SL West, Montreal. 

nov27,2Bl

'House situate at No. 66 Lime Street, 
lelonging to the estate of the late Mrs.

containing vegetable Removal Notice ! TO LET—Four RoomsMiry Morris,
and coal cellars on concreate found- Highest Market Prices., ” * 
atlon. Shop, dining-room and exten- NAW#.L
sion kitchen on ground floor; parlor, ilOITJl nlUCllCall

now ts J .,K Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
m Winter room on third floor. This property is Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
f°at ynn- selling cheap, immediate possession- West, next Reids’ Electric 

ITORE, 4 apply to GEO. F. MORRIS. Executor 1 

novl0.19i,eod 1 of Estate, Freshwater Road or T. P, I 
v ' I Halley, Solicitor, Renouf Building, 1 

FOR H AR T8.1 Duckworth Street. dec2,6i,s,m,th i

yjÉjlilÿPuckworUi Street. decl2,31

TO LET — 2 or 3 Rooms,
furnished or unfurnished as desired, 
with electric light and use of bath
room; apply 2 Mullock Street.

St. John’s Dr. J. N. McDonald 
has removed his Surgery 
and Residence to

213 THEATRE HILL
Surgery Hours:—

19 sue. to 11 mm.
CITY

ENT—For the Winter
a very desirable well fufnish- 

le, most centrally located ; all 
faces; immediate possession 
HE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.

noyS.tf
decll.li ne 1417Advertise in the Evening Telegram
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KING OF PAIN'*

Asstd. Wines (N.A.) 
Schwepp’s

Soda Water 
Weldi’s Grape Juice 
Limo Lemon 
Assorted Syrups 
Durke’s

Salad Dressing 
ChiH Saùce 
Indian Chutney 
Tomato Chutney - 
Gravy Browning.

GLeen Grapes 
California O^angtiÉl 
Florida Oranges 
Tangerines x 'Ü* 
Grape Fruit (bright) 
O.K. Table Apples 
California Lemons. 
Bananas 
Bartlett Pears 
Cocoanuts. 1

YARMOUTH, N.S.

Household Notes.A fruit gelatine served with a sim
ple frosted cup cake wlU safely and 
happily complete a children’s party. Boiled fowl Is delicious with oyster 

sauce. *■ '
Hot fruit syrup Is delicious served 

on fried mush.
Cranberry syrup diluted makes a 

refreshing drink.
Cubes of tomato Jelly are delicious 

lâ crab salad.
Garnish clam broth with whipped 

cream gnd a dash of paprika.
Add y% .cup. raisins and 14 cup 

chopped walnuts to cranberry ply.
If pumpkin pie Is allowed to boll 

In baking It Is likely to be watery.
Fried mush Is nice served In a bor

der of canned peaches or plume.
flownioli fftost An/>1r' with uUfAfl nf

ASK FOR L" ^

Freparstiss sf as tstraat
efCed

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and
Pereletent Cough», 
v,... Bronehltle, 

Anemia
A SeHnSM Ten le tn Oeiieste WimJelly.

Add a cupful of raisins to the cran
berry pie, and top with a meringue.

A bell-shaped canape is approprl- 
j ate at the first course of the ChrZt- 
mas dinner.

decl2.14.16,19,2 V3

, Prepared by
Price 30c. * LAWUBNCS

Advertise in the Evening Teiriag ChoriM, MealMade in Canada
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’*! Was Bun Down’
j was completely covered with Boils”

* 'll you U»v ever ha ! boils, yon 
?tnow i.wiV t »wiUI A-u i.:>n«'v.r... 
dven oee or tv. j vàk •,«, Huuiu-^um 
having your *liole bi.,ly am ist en
tirely covered with th.-m ! 1 am a 
v atcbtti-ker fcv i ..:-l tnaUirig a stm-
fiialty of repairing tliehigl|<st g‘ '• 
wovenients, Yin* in pr .Hub’y V.i<
:»e*t trying of it» ’ • nr' fe,

K ticularly for a neri >»ir . 1
e my. Working u.,,1 . . 

both day and PUT it for tl.: 
lrroughtmeaitiicattoastnt.ro,cc 
* was so irritabi6aa d norx oit3 Ui->11: : e 
slightest tiling would ’seudme up in 
(he air. ’ If f managed to get a few 
hours of sleep at night I was lvicky. 
Ihadnoappetiteforlood. I certainly 
was miserable. During this time 
boils began to appear on different parts
pi my body and the pain from them 

<V made life a misery. My sufferingwas 
yf to great at times that I felt there was 
r nothing left for me to do but to end ft 
- all. -, consulted doctors but they ill 

to' ,e that H I «dst give op my 
V < and live out et doors. I weeld 
,o i.ito a decline. As I had oomoney 
I couldn’t d# Hill. In tact paying 
doctors’ bills and buying

nsed np all tits mosey 1 made. Fiaslly 
vt uesporation,-1 decided thatj would 
either kill « on re my wlf. en I begs*
to study my Case. I realized that I 
was ascompletely run down as any one 
c; tld possibly be with a bad case of 
iju-rvg*. What l needed was building 
V-o. After rcidlng descriptions pi 
ti fféreut preps stioai, the OOO which 

P,veered to be the best for me we* 
nol, It has Simply performed 

. . .ides for m*. Fpitr bottles have 
. ti- ne more th m mouths of travel 
abroad. I fee’ like a two-year old. 

' I-sleep eight 1 tours every night and 
eat three good mealsa day. My Skin 
is like a baby’s, free from blemishes 
of any kind and I have how almost 
forgotten that I have ever had such 
things as nerves. I want everybody
who in oiling to knew about Carnof,
because I have such faith In It I be
lieve it will cure any human Ul.”

Mr. J. g. Me. C.
Cared Is add by your druggist, 

and if you can conscientiously say, 
ofter yen luive tried it, that it hasn’t 
does you any good, return the empty 
bottle te him end he will refund your 
money -». 1-622

The Heir of 
Bayneham

- ANI)

Lady Hutton s Ward.
CHAPTER XIII.

-Through the long bright hours of 
that sunny day, while the gay sun 
shone and the distant roll of carriages 
told of life and gayety, Hilda knelt by 
that sick-bed; she was halt crazed 
with the sudden sorrow. Last even
ing hope and love had charmed her; 
only last evening a golden light that 
came straight, it seemed, from Heaven, 
had fallen over her. At the very mo
ment her lover left her, and thinking 
only of sharing her new-found happi
ness with her adopted mother, she 
heard a bell ring, then a startled cry, 
a rush of servants, and following 
them she saw Lady Hutton lying white 
and still upon the ground.

Doctors were summoned In haste; 
every resource of science had been 
tried; but all in vain. Since she had 
been carried Into her room, Lady Hut
ton had been lost to all earthly"things.

It was the long watch by that still, 
silent figure that changed Hilda from 
a child to a woman.

"You had better rest," said one of 
the doctors, moved by he^ face, so 
full of anguish.

said f.ilda“I cannot leave her," 
quietly.

“Do you know,” continued the doc
tor, “if Lady Hutton has any friends 
who ought to be summoned?"

"I have never heard of any," she 
replied. “Lady Hutton always spoke 
of herself as being without relatives."

"Has she any worldly affairs that 
require settling?” asked Dr. Wells 
again.

"I do not know,” said poor Hilda. 
"The agent from Brynmar is still here, 
and the lawyer who manages all 
mamma’s affairs. They would not 
leave the house while she was so ill.

When Dr. Wells repeated his ques
tion to Mr. Abelson, the lawyer, that 
gentleman told him Lady Hutton's 
will had been made sixteen years ago, 
and he believed all her affairs were In 
perfect order; so there was nothing

COLDS
GRIP

Fartlfy the system 
•gainst Colds. Grip 
end Influenza by 
taking

m

Brom 
Quinine

tmUeta
which destroy germs, set ee • 
tonic laxative, end keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
all attacks of Cold* Grip and 
Influenza.

Be sure you get

BROHIQ
The box beam this signature

left for the lady who lay so still and 
white to do. The doctors agreed that 
in all probability she would recover 
consciousness just before death; and 
while the sun poured the full force of 
its golden beams through halt-drawn 
curtains into the cheerful room, they 
watched tor that minute; but hour 
after hour passed and it did not come. 
The face could grow no whiter, but the 
faint, low breath became more feeble. 
When evening came and Lord Bayne
ham called again, he was told that 
Lady Hutton was dying, and he never 
remembered how he reached home.

"Mother," he said to Lady Bayne
ham, “you must come with me. Lady 
Hutton Is dying. Hilda has no one 
near her, and I must go to comfort 
her. Do not refuse. I ask you aa I 
would ask you for my life."

She did not refuse; there was some
thing in hee-son’s face that compelled 
her to obey. She went with him at 
once, and said not a word save to com
fort him in his sorrow.

The moment had come; the evening 
sun had set in all its glory; the beauti
ful gloaming, halt golden, half gray, 
had begun, when Hilda bending over 
the white face saw a fairyt quivering 
of the closed-eyelids and the sealed 
lips. Then the dark eyes opened with 
a wistful, wondering look, that pierced 
the child’s heart.

“Hilda," whispered Lady Hutton, 
“what is it, my darling? Am I going 
to die ’’

“Mamma,” cried the trembling girl, 
“let nie go with you.”

"I must tell you," said Lady Hutton, 
“something—let me have more air, I 
cannot breathe. I want to tell you 
darling, about your own mother. Per
haps I did wrong— but I loved you 
so dearly—you are like my own Maud. 
Can no one give me air?"

Hilda tried to raise the dying lady, 
whose words came in short, quick 
gasps.

“I want to tell you, darling,” she 
said—then a sudden glaze fell over the 
wistful eyes, an awful pallor settled 
on the face, and the half-raised head 
fell heavily on Hilda’s arm. Lady Hut
ton had gone, “where the wicked cease 
from troubling and the weary are at 
rest.”

“Carry that poor child away," said 
Dr. Wells to one of the attendants.

Hardly more conscious than the one 
who lay at rest, Hilda waa carried into 
the nearest room, which happened to 
be the library, and laid upon the couch. 
At that moment there was a slight stir 
in the hall ; Lord and Lady Bayneham 
is come to.take charge of her; let us 
see her it once."

The man who had opened the door 
never dreamed of offering any resist
ance. ,

“Miss Hutton has been taken to the 
library, my lord,” he said.

When they entered the darkened 
room Hilda raised herself from the 
couch.

“Let me go back to her,” she was 
saying to Dr. Wells. “I cannot be
lieve it. It is impossible she can be 
dead.”

Then the tired, frightened eyes fell 
upon the face of Lord Bayneham. She 
moved toward him with » wistful cry. 
He clasped her in hie anps, and laid 
her head upon his breast.

“Hilda, my darting,” he whispered, 
“my wife that Is to be, I am come to 
share your sorrow—It ls( mine also.”

Lady Bayneham looked on, her eyes 
full of tears. The delicate, lonely 
child, so lovely in the abandonment 
of her grief, touched that world-worn 
heart. She silently withdrew with the 
doctor, and left together those whose 
love death had sanctified.

CHAPTER XIV.
Lady Bayneham; forgot all her own 

cherished notions of etiquette, and 
warmly pressed the lonely young girl 
to return with her to Groevepor 
Square; but nothing would Induce 
Hilda to leave the house. She was too 
yottng, too Inexperienced, to know that 
time would soften her grief.

Mr. Abelson, assisted by Lord Bay
neham, undertook all arrangements 
for the tunerel. Lady Hutton was laid 
to rest near the hono/y woods af_Bryn 
mar, where the greater part of her 
life had been spent Lord Bayneham 
was chief mourner, and distant cousins 
of Lady Hutton’a, looking out for a 
legacy, were there also.

“You will attend In the library for 
the reading of the will, Miss Hutton," 
said the family lawyer, after their re
turn to London.

Hilda bowed assent. She was very 
silent in these, the first days of her 
bereavement, and she seemed half shy, 
half frightened wlien with Lady 
Bayneham. The poor, wounded child 
found her greatest comfort with Bar
bara—noble, unselfish Barbara, who 
forgot when she caressed the fair head 
and parted the golden hair from the 
sad, sweet face, that she was in the 
presence,of her rival, the one wÿw had 
stolen from her her love. Sbr yaw a 
grieving, sorrowful, lonely girl in 
place of the brilliant young beauty 
who had won Claude’s heart, and 
Hilda clung to her as she would have 
done to a sister of her own.

Miss Earle spent the time that inter
vened between Lady Hutton’s death 
and funeral with Hilda. She did not 
leave her night or day, and Claude, 
who, after that one interview did not 
like to ask for another, found his only 
comfort in hearing from Barbara the 
loving little messages sent by his Jair- 
haired wife that was to he.

The will was but a short one. The 
two cousins were not forgotten, a 
handsome legacy repaid them for all 
their affectionate solicitude over the 
poor lady's health. Every old servant 
was remembered, and the beautiful es
tate ofBrynmar, the house in London, 
money in the funds, carriages, horses, 
jewels and plate, were all bequeathed 
by Lady Hutton to her adopted daugh
ter, Hilda, who thereby became one of 
the richest heiresses in England. It 
was all her own to do what she would 
with, without any stipulations or con
ditions; but Lady Hutton hoped she 
would never part with Brynmar. There 
was no mention of her adoption or of 
her parentage, not a word that gave 
any clew to it whatever.

"I must congratulate you, Miss Hut
ton,” said the lawyer, when the will 
was read.

“I wish, though,” interrupted Hilda, 
with tears in her eyes, "that there had 
been one word of my mother.”

Two guardians were appointed to 
take charge" of the young heiress. They
were Mr Abelson and Dr Grayling, Australian RaîlwaV tO 
who had been Lady Hutton’s conflden- J v
tial friends for many years. Until she 
was twenty-one a certain Income was 
to be allowed her, and Brynmar was 
to be her home, unless she married 
before then, , in which case she would 
immediately come into full possession 
of her property.

For several days the lonely young 
heiress rèmained in the large, solitary 
house, seeing no one but Barbara, and 
occas'onally Lady Bayneham. She 
would not see Claude yet; she knew 
hie presence would bring with It such 
a rush of happiness, It seemed almost, 
a sacrilege to think of it She resolved 
to return to Brynmar. By Mr. Abel- 
son’s advice and assistance an/elderly 
aldy was found who, in consideration 
of a handsome yearly Income, consent
ed to live as duenna and chaperon with 
Miss Hutton; the two guardians hav
ing decided that she was tar too young 
and too pretty to live alone.

(To be continued.)
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Chronic

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’Constipation
ReHtved Without the Use

of laxatives

{.•

<jmj
Are you collecting Sunlight Soap Wrappers?
Your Mothers, your Grandmothers, your Aunts and their 
Soap. Ask them to save Sunlight Soap Wrappers for you.

2MPpowder i 
with the i 
used in bt
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Pen or a Box of Leads for a Fah$rn.j>r
Eagle Magazine Pencil. dk M tin* Hie rro err

,1tk.

Pencil with extra leads Contai 
Leaves TV
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THE NEW TEAR.
*1 Now the New 

Year is advanc
ing w 1 t .h the 
noise of bells 
and drums, and 
-/e find Its shape 
entrancing, and 
Indorse It as It 
comes. We have 
r e c o 1 lections 
hateful of the 
year that’s In de
cline ; for the
new things we

are grateful, old things must take in 
their sign. With a new year in the 
saddle there is due a brighter day, 
and we’ll gambol and skedaddle glad
ly on our sunlit way. It will be a 
fruitful season, and the gentle rains 
will fall on the ground we planted 
peas on, and the vines that climb the 
wall. Everything we touch will
flourish, in the new year’s warming 
smile, and the gaudy dreams we
nourish will come true in gorgeous 
style. We’ll have credit at the baker’s 
and a stand-off everywhere, and the 
coin we sent to fakers will come back, 
with some to spare. For the new year 
comes to burnish every hope we have 
possessed, and our setting hens will 
furnish eighteen chickens to a neat. 
Oh, the new year is a winner, It’s 
with fairy traits endowed, and we’ll 
purchase from the tinner limousines 
that makes us proud; and no ills will 
come to peeve us, in our luck there’ll 
be no hitch, and our maiden aunts 
will leave us legacies that make us 
rich. So we gambol and we chortle; 
fill the air with happy whoops, for 
the new year’s »t the portal, and the 
old one loops the loops.

FOR 30 SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS-A Fai
S and pocket dip.

FOR 90 SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS—An Eagle Eversharp Magader Pencil,
* MPiWiyift rubber, pockelf dé ând 

eitra leads. - —- -4P RMCÎ4 -

ALL SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS give information aLout Sunlight Soap, Read
about the 1000 Pounds Guarantee.-

F0UNTA1N PEN CORNER, WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

SUNLIGHT SOAP IS SOLD IN ALL FIRST CLASS SHOPS.

EVERY INTELLIGENT WOMAN PREFERS SUNLIGHT SOAP.

decl2,3i,eod

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

A headache la frequently caused 
by badly digested food; die ga.ee 
and add. resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritate, the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother _Sdgel’s Syria will correct 

ationandal"faulty dig# a afford relief.

Open ?.ich Country.
ADELAIDE, South Australia.—The 

new Oodnadatta railway will be built 
Into the center of the Australian con-1 
tinent and through the richest mineral 
and greatest pastoral section of the 
country, according to an announce
ment by the Minister of Home and 
Territories. This will be the first 
step of a plan to cover every section, 
including the vast deserts, with rail
roads which will not only facilitate 
commerce, but also form a defensive' 
barrier for the Australian coast Une. i

FISHERMAN’S PREND
The Original and 0*1» Genuine

We Stock the Choicest Groceries
. and can supply your every want.

A nice assortment of Fancy Boxes Choco
lates and all the leading brands of Cigarettes 
and Cigars. Call, inspect our stock and make 
your selections. We will surely please you. ‘

Xmas Plum Pudding 
Mince Meat (in glass) 
Cherries (in glass) 

Cranberry Sauce 
(in glass) 

Chicken Breasts 
(in glaps)

Marshmellow Cream 
China Ginger 
Aspic Jelly 
Guava Jelly 
Crab Apple Jelly.

Xmas Stockings 
Crackers
China Novelties ||t 

(filled with Choc.) 
Nuts

Shelled & Unshelled. 
Almond Paste.
Citron, Lemon and 
x Orange Peels. ^ 

Angelica.

Flannelette

AT LOWEST PRICES!

ladies’ White, and Striped 
Flannelette Night Dresses,

Ladies’ White and Striped 
Flannelette Knickers,

Ladies’ White and Striped 
Flannelette Underskirts,
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Girls’Navy Serge Sailor Dresses
All at Very Low Prices.

These are always good ""serviceable 
Dresses for School Girls.
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No Party is complete without, a bunch of 
HOLLY and MISTLETOE. v

Speaking for itself for years. 
REDUCED ÏN PMCE. •'> ’

The Bogs & Voigt Piano,
" A splendid instrument at a remarkably iew price.
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Forty-Three Years in the Publ^ 
Service—The Evening Tele

star
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Great Production NEW ARRIVALS
360 sacks yellow Onions. 
_50 cases JBggs Firsts.

Wednesday and Thursday at the the
A DONALD CRISP Production

KEL.
A Spoonful 
of Purity

JitrijB baking- ■' 1 r taw

600 bags P.È.I. Potatoes. 
60 bags P.E.I. Parsnips. 
60 bâgs P.E.I. Garrotta. 

— also —
260 barrels Local Pota- 

Xtoes, Cabbage, Tur
bins and Caggage.

TO ARRIVE THURSDAY. 
200 boxés Fancy Table Ap

ples.
250 boxes Fancy Calif. Or- 

’ anges.
50 kegs Red Grapes.

100 kegs Almeria Grapes. 
40 boxes Cranberries.
10 cases Lemons.
10 cases Grape Fruit. 

AND DUE BY ENGLISH 
STEAMERS.

150 cases Spanish Val. Or
anges.

50 cases Spanish Val. On
ions.

150 kegs Almeria Grapes.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. R 1145.

•GYPSY BLOOD" WILL BB SHOWN 
AT THE NICKEL.

The Nickel Theatre has announced 
elsewhere in this issue a coming at
traction, entitled “Gypsy Blood." In 
this feature there appears Pola Negri, 
the renowned Continental actress who 
scored a tremendous hit' last year in 
the big production “Passion,” which 
was shown at the Casino Theatre. 
“Gypsy Blood" is said to far/ exceed 
all the previous pictures in which this 
star has yet appeared. The picture is 
lavishly staged by a company of the 
most skilled motion picture technical 
experts on the European Continent. 
Special attention has been given to 
the locale of the story. Showing dates 
of this spectacular and stupendous 
production will be made in a day or 
so, and it is without doubt that this 
will be one of the biggest and most 
out of the ordinary movie attractions 
seen in St. John’s in a long while. 
Watch out for "Gypsy Blood.”

One use» M 
powder in comparison 
with the other materials 
used in baking that it al
ways pays to use the best

for making the finest and 
most wholesome food there 
is no substitute for ROYAL 
FUking Powder. It is made 

Cream of Tartar de
rived from grapes and is ab
solutely pure.

Contains No Alum 
Leaves No Bitter Taste

An intimate story of .young married Me that tried to wear a false mask oi prosperity.
Its motto: “Look like a million dollars.” Its standard: “What will people say?”*|
Till one day the cords of iptrigue and deception snapped ! . '

The rest is a great human drama that, struggling back to happiness, touches every love and every home.
“TORCHTS PROMOTION” (Comedy) “THE PATHE RF™

COMING—POLA NEGRI in “GYPSY BLOOD” and JACKIE COOGAN MY BOY

Second Change Big Show Week-STAR MOVIEMADE IN CANADA

POPULAR STAR WILLIAM DUNCAN, AND EDITH JOHNSON, IN £

C.L.B. Cadets, Smokeless 
Fuel !

ivate Discussions Between Delegates--- 
Chile Plans For Pan-American Conference 
... Japan’s Prince Regent Has Measles. A YITAGRAPH SPECIAL IN SEVEN PARTS. DUNCAN IS ALWAYS GOOD,

SEE HIM TO-NIGHT.
COKE is An excellent substi- 

tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical. 
Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 lbs. sack of 
coke may be purchased at the 
Gas Works for seventy five 
cents. We advise early booking 
of orders, because our produc
tion is limited.

change occurred to-day, demand bills 
being quoted at 4.68%, an over-night 
rise of nearly six cents. Late selling 
brought the rate down to 4.63 this 
afternoon. Extreme low was 3.18 in 
February 1920.

CARMEL MYERS AND WALLACE MacDONALD, INOFFICERS’ MESS DINNER.
The annual dinner of the Officers’ 

Mess was held in the Grenfell Insti
tute last evening at 7.30. Capt. Her
bert Outerbridge, O.B.E., Mess Pres
ident, acted as host of the evening. 
The table was in the form of a 
horseshoe, Captain George House, 
Vice-President, and Major Williams 
occupying seats at the ends. About 
forty covers were laid. Amongst the 
guests, were his Lordship Bishop 
White, Regimental Chaplain, the 
Rectors of St. Mary’s, St. Thomas’s, 
St. Michael’s and the Cathedral, Cap-

Military

Breaking ThroughCHILE CALLS PAN-AMERICAN 
CONFERENCE.

SANTIAGO, Dec. 13.
The Chilean Government last even

ing sent invitations to all American 
nations to participate in a Pan-Ameri
can Conference to be held at Santiago 
beginning March 20, 1923. A rumor 
that Canada might be invited was cur
rent in Washington several months 
ago.

accept International control over 
inoritv populations. He said “some 
»ple thought my statements y ester 
iy were disrespectful to the League. I 
Et tc say I give the League all the 
ipeet it is entitled." Ismet emphas- 
ld that Christian Turks lived hap- 
jy in Turkey, and asked for nothing, 
(also called attention to the fact 
it the Angora Government had 
pied peace with Soviet Armenia, 
[key. he said, was prepared to grant 
plie;.! amnesty to everybody, but 
■Id not grant exemption from mil- 
ity sendee to any minorities be- 
jse military law applied to all sub
is. While the Conference is bad- 
istrained by Ismet Pasha’s flat re
al to consider the Allied plans for 
6 administration of affairs of min- 
lies in Turkey, there are many 
kite conferences going on between 
I delegates, and the indications are 
p some compromise plan may be 
tied out, whereby Turkey will be 
lorded such a large voice in hand
le the minorities’ problems that 
If will not regard co-operation of 
I representatives of the Great Pow- 
| in this work as an infringement 
(Turkey's sovereignty.

MISS MAJOR IN POPULAR IRISH SELECTIONS. 
EXTRA—THE AMERICAN BATTLE FLEET ON THE HIGH SEAS,

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.H COMING—Henry B. Walthall in “THE FLOWER OF THE NORTH.” | , §ftain Wilberforce-Bell, M.C.

Secretary to the Governor. Dr. Arthur 
Carnell, Captain N. Snow, Hugh Le- 
Messurier, Rector Ross of the 
Highlanders, J. M. Spealns and L. J. 
Hickey of the Catholic Cadets, Pres
ident Ern Chafe of the Old Comrades 
C.L.B., and Major Leonard Outer- 
bridge, D. S. O. The decora
tions were in Red, Yellow and Blue, 
the Brigade colours, and the walls 
festooned beautifully with Union

PRINCE REGENT OF JAPAN SER- 
IOUSLY ILL.

TOKIO, Dec. 13.
An official bulletin, issued by the 

Imperial household regarding the con
dition of Prince Regent, who is ser
iously ill with measels, stated his tem
perature was approximately 104, while 
the pulse had increased from 108 te 
110. Ï.

Shake up T.P.0. Officials PictureEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—While glancing to-day at 

the Advocate of Tuesday's date, I was 
surprised to find an article from N.D. 
Bay signed “Fair Play,” dealing with 
the subject of stolen monies from 
the standpoint of that correspondent. 
Our people around Twilltngate and 
nearby settlements are more con
cerned about their letters that go 
astray than a contribution to the Ad
vocate which shoWs such streaks of 
party politics. However, as far as the 
“Sun” is concerned we take up the 
cause of the public, who ask it rea
sonably, but as to making it public 
as to whom the guilty parties are, or 
who we assume they are, we, like the 
Advocate’s correspondent “Fair Play” 
are refraining from giving names in 
public print.

However, as long as you are a wee 
bit inquisitive, Mr. nom-de-plume, I 
must enlighten you and say that I 
interviewed the Hon. W. W. Halfyard, 
and any inklings as to the source of 
trouble, that I could give, were given, 
and the Minister with Mr. Bradbury 
and Mr. Campbell heard the “dis
gruntled one” of the “Sun” very at
tentively. and are taking the matter 
up. Further than that Mr. “Fair Play,” 
some correspondence passed between 
myself and others and the Postal au
thorities previous to the interview.

Perhaps we may receive contempt 
from “Fair Play” for taking the mat
ter up, but we know of no postal of
ficial who has shown any contempt 
toward us, but all are eager on Bay , 
boats and at different places In N-D. ' 
Bay to have the matter sifted to the 
core, wet are doing something tan-1 
gible other than writing to the Advo-1 
cate and using such abuse. 1

If .’’Fair Play” would like par
ticulars on the matter further than 
what Is stated above, let him ask the 
Postal authorities himself, or try to 
do something towards finding the 
culprits. ’ |

Thanking you for space, Mr. Ed
itor, I am,

Yours truly,
STEWART ROBERTS.

St. John’s, Dec. 13, 1922.

AnnualsWRITE

The Latest in Chocolates The Old Favourites for 
Girls and Boys’.

The Boy’s Own Annual.
The Girl’s Own Annual. 
Chums. - /
The British Boys’ Annual. 
The British Girl’s Annual. 
Tiger Tims ^.nnual. 
Playbox Annual.
The Jolly Book Annual.
The Chummy Book Annual. 
Chatterbox.
The Prize.
The Red Caps Annual. 
Bo-Peep Annual.
Tiny Tots Annual.
Puck.
The Childs’ Companion.
Our Little Dots.
The Wonder Book Annual. 
Pip ahd Squeak Annual. 
Blackies Children’s Annual.

Confectioners are introducing a new 
fashion in chocolate-eating. They are 
offering for sale stuffed olives cased 
in chocolate, pickled gherkins similar
ly coated, and cubes of cheese also in 
chocolate wrapping. The prospect of 
any extension of these varieties of fil
ling is a little alarming. Since no 
chocolate shape betrays the character 
of its interior, one may be in danger 
of getting the hors d’oeuvre mixed up 
with the dessert and handing a dainty 
guest a camouflaged onion when a 
cherry with cognac is intended. The 
first fruits of this new enterprise are 
being offered at the price of five shil
lings a pound, which means that it 
there is any sale at all it wall be a 
very profitable sale.

A Box of Our Fine Qualify Stationery!
In its character, its selection and its signifiacnce, 
it expresses to the recipient much of all that you 
feel.
Up-to-the-minute sizes and styles, handsomely 
boxed. From 50c to 3.00 per box.

cellent work. The Mess Pres
ident’s programme contained no 
speeches beyond giving all the guests 
a hearty welcome to the Mess. The 
evening was passed in song and 
story, most pleasantly concluding at 
eleven p.m. Songs were contributed 
by Rev. E. C. Earp, Rector of St. 
Thomas’s, Capt. Hugh LeMessurier, 
formerly of the Oxford and 
Bucks and an ex-C.L.B. officer, 
Captain Joseph Snow, Major Tait, 
M.C., Lieut. M. Job Taylor, and 
Captains John Spearns and L. J. 
Hickey of the C.C.C. Recitations 
and stories by Revs. Canon Jeeves: 
Doctor Carnell and Lieut. LI. Colley. 
Mr. Ern Fox very kindly presided at 
the piano and accompanied the sing
ers as well as providing music for 
the many chorus songs. Mess Pres
ident H. A. Outerbridge and Secre
tary M. Job Taylor are to be warm
ly congratulated on the success of 
the 1922 Officers’ Mess dinner.

1 SEAT FOVND FOR WILSON.
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Dec. 13. 

|ieut.-Col. Leslie Orfne Wilson, 
pf Government Whip, who was de- 

in the general parliamentary 
F'°is for Reading, has been elec- 
I for Portsmouth South. Col. Wil- 
S received 14,431 votes against 7,- 
ffor the Independent Liberal, Mr.

From 50c to 3.00 per box.

DICKS & CO., Limlfea
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.

nov24,tf
!BU>T. CONTINUES to LHPBOYE

NEW YORK. Dec. 13. 
toother unusual rise injsterling ex-

A good dinner deserves a good 
garette, a bad dinner needs

one. Let your choice be CUB.

GARROT BYRNE,
JOB’S STORES Bookseller Stationer.

ELUS CRACKERS 
for CHRISTMAS FUN

. ' SP"-j

“ Thefeê ot the Fair.” r

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

For the Christmas Trade-Fresh and 
• Complete Stocks :

GRAPES, PEEK & FREAN
BROAD FIG. . FANCY BISCUITS,
CITRON PEEL, * JELLIES, RAISINS, 
LEMON PEEL, CURRANTS,
DATES, PRUNES, DESSIC. COCOANUT,
EVAP. APPLES, ICING, ESSENCES,
EVAP. APRICOTS, CIGARS.
We are quoting attractive prices on above.

'Phone 634.

. U1 1UCU 8 oiiK xvnitteQ Mufflers, see 
what BISHOP'S are showing for one 
seventy-five to four eighty-five. The 
four eighty-five ones are equal of any 
nine dollar muflier we ever had.

500 Bags Good Clearr 
P. É. I.What would Christmas be 

without them ? As they 
Crack and Snap—as queer

New Ten-Years' Clock, White OatsA remarkable clock is now put 01 
the English market, and is a révolu 
tion in clock production. It requirei 
no special installation and has thi 
simplest mechanism ever conceived 
The main feature is that when startec 
it is claimed that it will keep perfeci 
time for a period of at leJpfeen years 
Worked by electricity, it Is started bj 
a small battery, which can be con
nected In a very few seconds. Weigh
ing between two and three

0ut-tfbe Children are de
lighted, antf . Grown-up’s 
become Children again.
Ellis' Merry Crackers will 
enliven yourChristmas Fes
tivities. The Designs, Colors 
and Varieties ihis Season 
snrpas^flknrevious Christ- 
niaséê* UofneT and See !

CrushedBrothers
Collection,

pounds, It
will, no doubt, prove of great public 
utility, not alone for domestic use, but 
for public buildings, workshops, and 
so on. The claim that it will remain 
in action for ten years once started is 
based on the fact that the amount of 
current taken out of thq battery is in
finitesimal. It is Intended to provide 
clocks in marble, mahogany, and in 
other designs. A demonstration given 
to a company of press representatives i 
proved highly successful.—Western Apricots give a distinctly pleasing
Mel1- flavor to scrambled eggs. Serfs them

------- —------------- together at breakfast.
Çave a Suit or Overcoat I Novel and attractive aprofm "of ging- 

oJ” {t to FAR- hams and cretonnes make welcome

NAMES OMITTED FROM GENERAL 
E-y LIST. - 

$3.06 each—R. J. Coleman, W. 
Rowd,,W. J. Walsh, M.H.A., R. T. Mc
Grath, K. Hall, Gerald Hall, M. Hall.

$2.60 each—A. Hennessey, D. J. 
Grotty.

$L06—Mrs. Horan.
60c.—Michael McCrudden. ~

JOB’S STORES
'ersonaLwith a boiled or French dressing. 1 ved chilled and garnished with aspic 

If small rubber mats are placed on jelly and parsley, or on canapes, 
the sick-room table, the clatteç of bot- While ripe tomatoes are so expen
ses and spoons will be avoided. slye, substitute tomato jelly In all 

Cold boiled rice, chopped raisins, aala<1 recipes calling for the ripe fruit 
almonds and dates make an inter- Christmas tree trimmings will not 
esting salad. Serve with mayonnaise, tarnish when packed In cotton and 

Patc-de-Fole Gras should be ser- sprinkled with a little camphor gum.

IS SCO., LIMITED,
203 Water Street. J. J. ST.Iding of Miss Isabelle Vic- 

tado, daughter of Mr. and 
- Delgado, to Mr. C. Ashley 
ill take place on Saturday, 
16th, at 4 p.m. at the Ora- 
î Sacred Heart, Mercy Con-

DUCKWORTH STREET ud 
LeMARCHANT ROAD. 

sepU9.tf
21.
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For the past two weeks we have been preparing for this .GREAT EVENT, in order to make room for OUR NEW SPRING GOODS COMING. 
LADIES’ APPAREL, nearly all advanced styles, will be sold at ridiculously SMASHED PRICES at this SALE. At the price you pay for anyt 
bought, it will be almost given away. Nowhere else can you buy such HIGH GRADE GOODS at xUcirSmashing prices.

thousands of dollars worth of 
e, during thi%$ALlv $ w^i’kbe

THIS SALE WILL 
COMMENCE 

i THURSDAY 
\ AT 10 A.M. i

THIS SALE WILL 
COMMENCE 
THURSDAY i 

{ AT 10 A.M V Others in White with Black dots and Other 
Light shades. Regular width, formerly sold- 
from 45c. 65c. up. Final Smashed Price per yajrd

In Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Violet, Grey, 
Taune, etc., etc. ' Regular Width, formerly sold 
for 85c. yard. Final Smashed Price per yard ..

Approba
Exchanges

and InsertionsLace and
Narrow Lace Insertions, White and Gream. Regular 12c. yard. Final Smashed Price per yard....................... ................... .. .
Other White and Cream Shadow Torchon Lace and Insertion. Sold up to 75c. yard. Final Smashed Price per yard

tv x i 3c., 5c., 7c., 11c.
Black Lace and Insertions, formerly sold to 75c. yard. Final Smashed Price, per yard............ ............................... . .lc., 3c., 5c.
White Embroidery Readings and Insertions, formerly sold to 50cs yard. Real Swiss; Final Smashed Price, per yard .. .. . Varioi

TRICOLETTE WAISTS NINON
In Brown, Red, White and 
Cream, double width, real 
good. Regular 90c. yard! 
Final Smashed Price .. ..

25c

CHIFFON

In all colors, double width, 
Regular 85c to $1.25 yard,
Final Smashed Price . ..

22c

WATERPROOF TULLE BLACK TUCKED NET
18 inches wide. Regular 
$1.80 yard. Final Smashed 
Price............................'.........

30c

In all colors and sizes; sec

onds. Final Smashed Price

In all colors and sizes ; per
fectly genuine. Final Smash 
ed Price . f .. ... .............

All colors, double width, for
merly sold for $1.35 yard. 
Final Smashed Price .. ..

$1.79

Satin BackBand COATS smp“E"g
In Grey Cloth, JBlaek Sealette Collar, Dolman Sleeves $5.39 
In Blue Velvet, lined throughout, throw-over scarf 6.98
In Velve and Sealette, Navy Blue, Burgundy and 

-, Black, Kolinsky Fur Collar........................   9.98
Coats % length in Brown Sealette, belted, pockets

andPbell sleeves.............................................................n.gs

In Black, Navy, Jade,Blue, Violet, Red, Brpwâ; Whit4 Pink», etc,, suitable for 
making Tams, Hat Banda, etc.! etc* / . >-.-Y X-.*#
Regular Price Final Smashed Price Regular Price Final Smashed Pri

25c. yard.
40c. yard.
50c. yard.
55c. yard.
60c. yard.
75c. yard,

This 'group comprises 195 Serge Dresses 
offered ft this immoderately low price ! 
They are beaded, braided and em
broidered in Navy, Blackv and Brown. 
Our last Sàle was proof of the demand for 
Frocks such as these. Therefore we are 
pleased to be able to duplicate the event at 
the Final Smashed Price of

13c. yard
15c. yard
16c. yard,
18c. yard.
24c. yard.

GROUP OFWomenSUITS
Ladies’ Sizes 

in Navy Cloth. 
Final Smashed 

Price :

Wraps and Coats developed from soft high quality fabrics combined with Velvety, Lustrous Furs, tailored 
with a distinction that will hold its own, no matter how long their service. Every desirable Winter make to 
choose from varied in many ways-^Sport styles, Wrappy, styles, Coats with Bloused backs and straight line 
Coats; trimmed with Beaverette, Caracul, Wolf, Moufflan; etc., etc. In Navy, Black, Fawn and Brown.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR THIS FINAL SMASHED PRICE SALE. 1

In Taffetta, Satin, Crepe-de- 
Chene and Georgette ; all 
styles and sizes.
Final Smashed Price .. ..

New Hats
In Velvet, Duvetyn and Felt, in all shades, 
suitable for Sport or Formal wear.

Final Smashing Price................... ................
Tricotme, Crepe-dè-Chene and Satin 
Fawni Brown, etc., etc; allâÜ€& 4In Broad Cloth, Brown and Navy, long tailored models; others with flare sides, Fur in Na

SPECIALLY pricedtrimmed ,embroidered and beaded.1.59 up At Final Smashing Reductions. THIS

A Large and Unusually Charming Selection of <
' . # ;

There is no happiness equal to the joy of giving—no thrill as potent as that aroused by making others happy. Let this he your happi
happy. Here you will find Gifts that will give joy to each and «very member of the family, take advantage of the great variety of offei 
character of the Merchandise itself, combined with the fact that one may select the major portion of one’s gifts all on the one floor—all a 
cal effort, will prove a big relief to the gift-seekers, who has a long list over which he or she might otherwise be puzzling.

hristmas. It WILL be if you makeyoiir dear ones 
and the unparalleled values. The usefulness and 
one roof—thus eliminating much time and physi-

.l-U&tSXJiJ Vjn
.mi ,cfai&j»u3

282 WATER STREET (former^ Mlm& Keify's)
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Russia Reiterates
Readiness to Disarm.

MOSCOW.—Minister of War Trotsky 
and Leo'Kamenoff, president of die, 
Moscow Soviet, in récent public ad-

* ASsie Vdnoofai? nrstHnnM Îd^essetf in this city, repeated previous
assurances as to Russia’s readiness to
■■ûlWéa' ke* flMMV OtilOFreduce her army providing other 
states would do the same thing. The 
occasion was a gathering of delegatee j 
to the Third Internationale. Trotsky, 
announced that the Soviet government . 
•'IS ready and eager to cut its armed I 
forces in half, or even to one tenth of 

'the present strength, provided other 
countries would agree to similar re
ductions." The war minister express
ed the hope that the outcome of the 
disarmament conference to be held in 
Moscow within a month would result 
in a reduction of the armies of the 
Balkan states. Kamenoff said he had a 
message to' the world. "Russia," he 
declared, "is indeed eager for peace 
and is prepared at any time to reduce 
her fighting forces, if given guaran
tees by other countries. But in mak
ing these proposals, he continued, it 
must be understood that because of 
our strength we would refuse any pro
posals which might tend to humiliate 

‘‘This is no idle boast

Canada’s Best Flour

ChinaT and Glass Department MAKES THE MOST WON
Groat Bargains In For Y w Her

EVER BAKED
throughout
tiF&SS.’

Toy Berry Sets..............55c.
Crystal and Ruby Wine 

Glasses.......................25c.
Crystal and Ruby Jugs 35c 
Fancy Jap Salt and Pepper 

Shakers...................... 10c.

Cups and Toy Tea Sets 14c,“Teddy Bear’ 
Saucers .. 

Baby Plates . 
Toy Mugs. B) 
Toy Mug| . .

Hard on Both Physical 
And Financial Health.Fancy Jap Cups and Sau

cers for Children .. 20c.
Toy Water Sets .. .. 25a

Soviet Russia, 
and day by day we are showing great
er strength in Communism, greater 
constructive ability in re-organization 
of thé country and in re-establishing 
ourselves.” A review of the Red Army 
followed these speeches. The troops 
defiled past a large reviewing stand. 
The Moscow garrison headed the par
ade and included cavalry, heavy and 
light artillery, machine gUn outfits, 
tanks, armored cars and anti-aircraft 
guns; then there followed droves of 
factory and railroad workers armed 
with rifles, thousands of trade union
ists, and many children.-The parade 
has been described as the greatest 
military turnout ever attempted by 
the Soviet Government. It is estimated 
that over half a million persons pass
ed in review.

i j Observer was walking down town 
! with his friend Knockemall, the other 
| morning, when a main went by in a 
j motor car, who waved a "Good Mora- 
j ing” as he passed. The sight of the 
i man in the motor car proved to be th.e 

i ■ cause of a sudden turn in the conver- 
1 sation, for Knockemall said: "There 
‘ goes a chap who is committing mur
der." “Murder!" exclaimed Observer, 

i “is it as bad as that? Who is he mur- 
! dering ?” "He is murdering himself—
| with too much motor car.” A®d then 
| he went on with his spiel.

“You know,” said Knockemall, "I 
remember when this man Willie B. 
and I used to walk into tqwn together 
nearly every morning and almost as 

k frequently we would walk homeward 
[ j together at night. That meant about 
11 three miles walking a day for each of 
[ us. But now, since Willie B. has a car 
} ! —and he has had it now about two 
) years—he does no walking at all. In 
11 the morning he goes out in his garage, 
k 1 backs out his car, and rides to his of

fice; at noon, he drives home, and then 
back to his office again ; and so on. I 
don’t believe he has walked an average 
of half a mile a day in the last twelve 
months; for as a result of hie motor 
car riding he has become so lazy that 

| on days when he leaves the car in the 
garage he rides down town in the 

| train.” ■ .
11 "So you think it is killing him?" 

queried Observer.
"Yes, I am sure of it,” responded 

i Knockemall. “He doesn’t realize ft, 
î but that is what is happening. I con- 
. sider that the motor car is one of the 

greatest menaces to the health of the 
' average owner, of anything I know;
I for I don’t care who the man is, Jf be 
| has a fair appetite and 'indulges in 
| meats and sweets, he must have some 
î physical exercise as an aid to diges- 

tion. Of course there are other kinds 
I of exercise besides walking, but none 

' j so easy and none so natural to the
I business man.”
II These remarks of Knockemall serve 
I to remind Observer of a conversation

he had recently with a prominent 
banker. Observer had remarked that 
one of the greatest difficulties of the 
day in merchandising was to cut 
down the overhead. The banker re- 1 
plied: ‘.'Yes, that is true, but do not 
confine it to men engaged in mer
chandising. It is everyone’s trouble 
these days.” And then he went on 
to say that the thing in hie mind 
which was most accountable for eat
ing up the surplus earnings of .the 
people was the motor car—not so 
much the actual money invested in1 

] the purchase of a car, but in the waste 
of depreciation, and repair? and run
ning expenses. Think of the gasoline 

I that is burned for the purpose of 
nothing but joyriding. It is nothing 
less than a frightful tax which the 
majority of people who pay it are 
not able to bear. |

Observer couldn't help wondering I 
I the other day when he/ saw a com- 
: parison between the per capita, nunj- 
I ber of motor cars owned in the Untt- 
j ed States and Canada and the per 
j capita number owned in Europe (the 
, whole of Europe was not given, but 
roughly it is not too much tfo say 

t that over there they have only one to 
twenty or twenty-five that are: on this 
side of the water) it perhaps the dtt- 

i feronco between Europe’s cost of liy- 
ing and the cost of living on this cop- ! 
tinent as measured by the motor cat,1 
might not be the think, that in the 
course of another generation would, 
put all the gold there is jn America 
back in Europe once mdre.

Knockemall’s criticism of the motor1 
car on. the; score."of physical health 
was a pertinent one, but the banker’s 
criticism on the score of financial 
health was equally pertinent.—"Ob
server” in 'the Maritime Merchant

M.A0!2W

TRINKET SETSENGLISH CHINA 
TEA SETS

DINNER SHra 4*
26 Pieces, in -Blue and 

Green, floral and border 
design.

A Snap for 9.90.
42 Piece Sets 

36.50 and 39.50.

Japanese Decoration. 
Special 1.95

Also a few Sample lines 
from 2.25 up.

Princess, Gold Spray, The 
"Ladies’ ” Cup.
21 Pieces .. ...............11.50
40 Pieces . . .% .. . .21.Q0

Mark-Down Sale RUBIGOLD 
FRUIT FOWLS

Four different patterns to 
select from

All One Price 48c.

WINE SETS
VASES In Crystal with Tray 2.10 

Rubigold Wine Sets 1.95 
Rose &Gold Wine Sets 2.95

Various shapes in ' Pink 
Rose decoration.

Going at 15c., 20c., 45c.

GREAT
REDUCTION IN PRICES

Rubigold Table Sets ..1.95 
Rose and Gold Water Sets

.............. . . . .2.90
Rose and Gold Berry Sets

.. ... .. .......... 2.90
Rose and Gold Table Sets

.................................... 2.90
Rubigold Lemonade Sets

.................................... 1.95
Rubigold Fruit Sets ..1.18

Crystal and Plain Nappies
..............................1.20 doz.

Oval Dishes . .17c., 20c. 
Round Fruit Bowls ..27c. 
Crystal Nut Bowls .. 55c. 
Extra Heavy Fruit Bowls

...................................... 85c.
Extra Large Fruit Bowls 

......................................1.30

NEW VASES
Just opened a splendid 

variety, in Red Rose on 
Pink, Blue and Green 
ground, Gold traced. A 
veritable “Rainbow.”

SOAPS, TALCUMS, PERFUMES and 
Goods generally sold In a first- 

class Drug Store at 
STAFFORD’S, Duckworth Street

For two weeks only, commencing 
Saturday, December 9th, we are 
clearing out a large quantity of goods 
at a very small margin of profit, some 
below cost.

Decanters. Wines, Champagnes and Liqueur Our goods are practically all new 
stock and à visit will convince you of 
some of the bargains we have.

As most of the popular lines will 
sell very quickly, come early and not 
be disappointed.

STAFFORD’S,
134 Duckworth Street.

decS.tf
English China Tea Sets, 21 Pieces ; White 

and Gold. 6.00; 40 Piece Sets . ! . . 10.60 
English China Tea Sets, Pink or Blue Band

21 Pieces. 6.50; 40 Pieces .•............11.80
English China Tea Sets, Dark Blue Band, 

21 Pieces, 10.00; 40 Piece Sets ..18.00 
English China Tea Sets, Gold Edge, 

21 Pieces, 7.50; 40 Piece Sets . .12.00

Heavy Optic Soda Tumblers . .1.95 doz. 
Plain Tumblers (medium size) . .1.00 doz. 
Plain Thin Pony Tumblers .... 1.90 doz. 
Plain Thin % Pint Tumblers .... 1.20 doz, 
Plain Thin Bell Shape Tumblers, 1.80 doz, 
Plain Thin Tumblers (large size) 1.40 doz. 
Plain Wine Glasses 
Plain Custards

Ribbon in The Home,

and 1.00 doz.

ïoiieî Set Bargains--$9.25, $9.75, $10.75, $13.50
best white cups

AND SAUCERS
Hard a.^Ngdls.

LOO for Half Dozen.

BROWN TEAPOTS
Seconds, but would pass for 

best.
35c., 39c., 40c.

SNAPS
Tea Plates 
Odd Cups .. 
Odd Saucers

RED BAND DARK BLUE BAND 
DINNER SETS

36 Piece Set, including 
Soup Plates.

26.55.

FERN POTS
DINNER SETS

The biggest variety in 
the city. Prices range from 
50c., 55c., 65c., 90c. to 2.00

>22 Pieces, including 
Soup Plates. 

10.60.

Cut Glass Vases, Jugs, Bon Bobs, Salad Bowls, etc

A FOOT WARMER 
Special Price, 1.45

Holv Water Clarke’s 
Fairy Lights

6 and 9 hour ; 
37c. Box.

Holy Statues
,1.n great variety. 
■®c-> 35c., 55c. 90c, in Blue, Amber and 

Crystal 50c. each
MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORMKING....................................
MEN’S SEA* STORMKING.............................................  ...........
MEN’S REDMAN STORMKING................... ...........
BOYS’ STORMKING SEA . .......................
BOYS’ STORMKING REDMAN........................ .............
YOUTHS’ STORMKING REDMAN.............................................
GIRLS’ STORMKING .. ............
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS ON ’ ^ATR LOTS

40c., 85c„ 1.56
riment free U yea'mem

r*xE£ëi$Sn3Sisendee.
Cook and Serve, in the Saine Dish.

. ; . ->*f -
“FRY” OVEN GLASS 

Transparent and*Fireproof.
See our Casseroles, Bakers and 

Custards, Etc.

MOTHER’S GIFT.

Blue or Green Fireproof Ware Teapots, 
Jugs, Casseroles, Custards, Coffee Jugs, 
Coffee Fitters, Flower Tubes.

Household Notes.
Sliced' apples and seeded raisins 

make a nutritious salad. Serve with 
mayonnaise.

Bftil ribboned lettuce quickly and 
garnish with powdered egg yolk apd
slices of white. *

When roasting poultry, don’t forget 
to put butter into the bird as well as 

i on the outside.
Grated pineapple is delicious In waf

fles. Usé one cupful of pineapple to 
two cupfuls of flour.

Stalks of celery filled with cream 
cheese and chives make simple but at- 
> tractive hors d'oeuvres.

2Î8-220 Water Street.The Home of
^ec7,5i,eod dec7,eod,tf
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Norway Invades
West Indies.

they lose out. There is something 
wrong about this. If a gooff"cus
tomer demands and insists upon 
a certain article and wants .it put 
up to suit his taste, why not 
give it to him? There is no rea
son why this could not be done. 
The man who consumes knows 
exactly the quality he requires 
and if one country will not give 
this to him, another will. Nor
way caters to the taste of her 
customers. Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia do not. Hence the 
Norwegians carry off the palm. 
There is a moral in this which 
our fishermen and merchants 
would do well to study out.

Schooner Colonia
Driven Ashore.

MAT BE TOTAL LOSS.

A message was received by Messrs 
Steer Bros, this morning, stating that 
the schooner Colonia, Capt. W. Black- 
more, went ashore last night at Seal 
Cove, White Bay, and was# rapidly 
filling with water, while the seas were 
raging, and it was feared that the 
little vessel would become a total loss.

ceived, but it is presumed the crew 
arrived ashore safely, as when th“ 
vessel struck she was only ten miles 
from her destination. The schooner 
referred to has been carrying freight 
all season. Her last shipment, which 
consisted of provisions and stores, 
was taken from Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
about four weeks ago, and it was while 
the supplies were being conveyed to 
Messrs. Wm. Dawe A Sons at Western 
Arm, White Bay, that the vessel went 
ashore. The Colonia was built in 
Lunenburg, N.S., in 1901, and was 
registered at 98 tons. Her owners are 
Messrs. Steer Bros.

Fire at Job’s Cove.
TWO PEOPLE BADLY BUBNED.

Norwegian competition in 
dried fish is becoming very ac
tive in the West Indies. Former
ly this country confined itself to No further particulars have been re 
European markets, but- with in
creased production, it was found 
that wider areas had to be ob
tained, and markets across the 
Atlantic invaded. Hence the en
try of Norwegian fish into the 
West Indian islands. And Nor
way is a pusher. Once her fish is 
put on new markets, there is no 
let up in filling the supply and 
maintaining the demand. Pro
gressive in building up new in
dustries in fish production, Nor
way is a formidable rival to 
Newfoundland. And once the fish 
of that country comes into com
petition with ours, there willi 
have to be some hustling done to 
run even. Mr. G. K. Stevens, one 
of the most wide awake trade 
commissioners of Canada, whose 
-territory covers Jamaica, Cuba, 
and other islands of the Carib
bean Sea, contributes a timely 
article to the Commercial Intel
ligence Journal, in which he calls 
the attention of Canadian Cod
fish exporters to Norwegian 
competition in these islands. Al

though Norway is at a distance 
of several thousand miles fur- 

- ther from Cuba than Canada,
! and has to rely upon a ninthly 
steamship service, with weight 
rates 65 per cent, higher than 
those Canadians have to pay,

: and further being subject to a 
landing charge which most Brit-"
ish fish escape, and also the aid all possible to subdue the flames, 

-slowness of mails and the more I despite the fact that he was terribly 
: expensive cable rates, yet spite !burned about the face and hands. Miss 
of all these trade difficulties 

''Norwegians are capturing the 
!■ codfish trade of Cuba and other

A special train which arrived in 
the city at 1.16 o’clock this morning 
brought two victims of a disastrous 
fire, for admission to the General Hos
pital. The patients are Miss Agnes 
Colbert and Ronald Davis of Job’s 
Cove, B.D.V. The accident occurred 
on Wednesday night last, and was 
caused by the explosion of gasoline. 
It appears that Miss Colbert, whose 
parents are dead, had been keeping 
on the home with her younger sister, 
with a young lad named Ronald Davis 
as helper for the winter. On the 
night in question. Miss Colbert being 
short of kerosene, was in the act of 
substituting gasolene in the lamp, 
when both the lamp and can explod
ed. The flaming contenir went over 
herself and Davis, and both were very 
seriously burned. Fortunately for 
herself the younger sister was not 
present at the thne. The young lad

islands of the greater Antilles 
-The Canadian trade with Cuba

! Colbert was even in a worse state, her 
j arms face and back being horribly 
| seared. Neighbours who were at
tracted to the scene did all possible 
to beat out the fire, hut in spite of 
their efforts, the home and its con-

7 tT~ 7 -77- o. r>___ ! tents were totally destroyed. The twoand Porto Rico came to Canada ... , . ' , .. ,victims were removed to a neighbour s
as a war legacy. Newfoundland j house, where ail possible was done to
too had some share in the new j alleviate their pain. As there was no
business thus created. To-day, j doctor resident at Job’s Cove one had
owing to not having continued 110 be summoned from Witless Bay.
relations and kept the markets | posslble> but ,n the meantlme- Nurse

Hudson of Lower Island Ccve had 
been called. She arrived first and 
rendered excellent service. The doc
tor prescribed for the patients and 
made arrangements to send them to 
hospital for further treatment. The 
connections, however, were not com
pleted until yesterday. Miss Hudson 
accompanied the patients to the city. 
The ambulance was at the station last 
night and removed the sufferers to

thus made, both Canada and 
Newfoundland have failed to 
meet West Indian requirements 
in the" codfish industry. There 

! are two influences favoring Nor
wegian competition, says Mr.
Stevens in his very readable ar
ticle, but one of thesq only is im
portant. Norwegians are great
believers in the consignment, hospital The loss of their home will 
plan, and are always willing to j be a severe blow to the Misses Colbert 

1 ship new markets on this prin
ciple. Newfoundland too is a be
liever in consignments and per
sists in them, because old trad

itions die hard. But yet who 
will be bold enough to deny that 
cargoes on consignment did hot 
prove generally profitably in the

as it was not covered by insurance.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Dec. 14.

If you wish to give a friend some
thing new in the candy line this 
Christmas, why not let it be a box 
of Whitman’s? This is the first Christ-

whole history of fish exporta- : mas that Whitman’s have been on the
tions-? Nevertheless the time [ market, indeed, but we have had two
DOW seems opportune for the !or three of these shipments during
.abandoning of this old and time the fal1- Mly 8Ufllclent to try ^
. , ,. -, out, and convince our customers—honored practice. Newer me- 8omç of whom „„ the most diecrlmln.

ating people in town—of their sin
gularly rich and delightful flavor. 
These candies are daintily gotten up,, 
and do not cost any more than other 
first class candies. So you are safe 
in giving Whitman’s this Christmas.

thods, quicker sales, smaller pro
fits and more frequent returns 
must be the new order, and its 
inauguration will spell prosper
ity to all who are directly con
nected with the staple industry 
of this colony. Mr. Stevens ar
gues that the solution of the 
trouble is simple. The Cubans 
and other West Indians, demand 
a certain quality of fish. Norway 
supplies that grade. Nova Sco
tia and Newfoundland* refuse-to 
take pains in the preparation of 
the article demanded. Therefore

Rev. Dr. Powell
in Christmas Mood.

RESTORATION ""oF" LOST VALISE 
THE CAUSE.

Editor Evening Telegram.
My Dear Editor.—As the fates 

would have it some one inadvertently 
took my valise on thé depot platform 
on the arrival of the éxpress a week 
ago to-day, and through an “ad” In 
the Telegram it was returned to Mr. 
A W. Martin, of the Post Office, who 
promptly sent it to the Crosbie Hotel, 
where I am staying for a few days. I 
wish to say that the Telegram is a 
good advertising medium. I’ve learned 
a great lesson—“It pays to advertise." 
I am exceedingly happy to-day as I 
am between $200 and $300 richer than 
yesterday.

I am grateful to the party who 
sent my valise to Mr. Martin and like
wise grateful to him for his courtesy. 
I am now In a better mood to enjoy 
my “winter vacation” and will— 
Deo Volente—return to my adopted 
country, the U.8.A., with still a warm
er corner In my heart for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland—the land of my 
nativity. Christmas greetings to you, 
Mr. Editor, and all your readers.

Yours sincerely,
GIDEON L. POWELL.

Crosbie Hotel. Dec. 14, 1922.

Shaving Mugs, in French 
ivory and silver, from $3.50. to 
$11.00, a nice assortment. May 
be seen at TRAPNELL’S.

dec!4,2i

Star Musicale.
LOCAL VOCALIST MAKES FAVOR

ABLE IMPRESSION.
At the Musicale given in the Star 

of the Sea Hall last evening, in aid 
of Rev. Di. Greene’s night school for 
boys an excellent selection of vocal 
and instrumental numbers was rend
ered. A feature of the program was 
the singing of Mr. Leo Dillon, a local 
tenor, who made his first public ap
pearance since taking up a special 
course of voice culture under Pro-

Obituary. Britain War Effort.
LITHOGRAPHIC WORKS EXHIBIT- 

ED.
» JAMES WILKIE RENDLE.
On Tuesday afternoon, whilst yet 

the glorious rays of the sun flooded 
the hill sides, there was laid to rest An exhibition of lithographic prints 
one of our most esteemed and re- j of a series of subjects dealing with 
spected citizens In the pefson of ; Britain’s effort in the war opened at

‘ the Museum Building this afternoon. 
Many of the prints are in colors and 
all are exceedingly Interesting, apart

James Wilkie Rendle, son of the late 
John Rendle (H.M. Customs) of Dart
mouth, Devon, England. For over 
fourteen years his once familiar figure 
had been missed from, our streets, as 
he was unable to leave his bedside, but 
uncomplaining and perfectly resigned 
he was always happy In seeing his 
visitors, who were legion, for he was 
a man with an attractive personality 
and brilliant lntellect*,and to the last 
maintained a keen Interest In the jo- 
pics of the day. The funeral was 
largely attended, fully attesting his 
popularity. The service was conduct
ed by his Lordship Bishop White, as
sisted by Rev. J. Brinton. The hymn 
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul” was beau
tifully rendered by Messrs. F. Comick, 
H. Cornick, J. Dewling and G. Somer
ville of the Cathedral Choir, In the 
Chapel, while at the grave side, after 
the body had been laid to rest, and 
as the evening shades lingered, “Abide 
With Me” was soulfully sung by all 
present.

JAMES VET.
It Is with feelings of regret that 

the Telegram has to chronicle to-day 
the passing of one of our most prom
inent and highly esteemed citizens in 
the person of Mr. James Vey, who 
died at the age of 70 years at his

from their artistic merits. The display 
is arranged on the cases on the main 
floor of the building, and visitors are 
being looked after by Mr. Wm. Dug
gan and two assistants. Orie set of 
subjects “Making of Soldiers” by Eric 
Kennington is as follows : Bayonet 
practice; gas mask; ready for service; 
In the trenches : Over the top: Bring
ing up prisoners; “Making of Sailors” 
is the subject of another interesting 
set by Frank Brangwyn, A.R.A., H.R. 
S.A, etc. The reproductions depict 
youthful ambition “Duff” (meal hour 
on board ship). Boat drill: Going 
abroad; The lookout: The gun:

The making of guns is also shown 
In a set of six drawings by Geo Clau- 
sin, R.A In these drawings an idea 
is given of the huge furnaces, cranes, 
hammers and turning lathes used. The 
coloured lithographs are from draw
ings by different açtists. Twelve sub
jects are treated under the head of 
Britain’s Ideals. Included in these 
are "The reign of Justice” by Edmund 
Sullivan; “The Rebirth of Arts” by 
Charles Shannon ; “The Triumph of 
Democracy” by Professor Wm. Roth- 
enstein. Six subjects in black and 
white by Muirjiead Bone are of es-

_ „ .__.____ ___■ „ pecial attractiveness. The title ishome, Patrick St., yesterday morning,
„ ... ______ _ __ f s “Building Ships. Building aircrafts Isafter an illness of very short dura-. , ......

... _ . _ .. treated in a series of 6 subjects bytion. Up to a week ago the late Mr. I . w ’ , ... , . - . ... __ , ; G. R. ..evmson. Dork en the land,Vey was In apparent good health, and i . . .' which includes various agriculturalIt was while he was visiting the j 
country scenes, which he had always I 
cherished and loved, that a cold over- t 
took him. and In trying to fight the 
malady off, the dread disease pneu
monia set in. Only a week ago, after j 
combating the disease for some days j 
his recovery looked hopeful, but a i 
change for the worse followed, and ; 
the sufferer remained in a lingering 
condition until yesterday morning

efforts is treated in an interesting 
manner by Wm. Rothenstein. The ex
hibition is open to the general public 
from 2 to 4 each evening until Satur
day.

f essor Moncrieff Mawer. Mr. Dillon has ! when the summons came. The late
an exceptionally fine tenor voice with 
unusual power and range and those 
who heard him last evening predict 
that he has a brilliant future as a 
vocalist. His opening number was 
“Queen of the Earth” and the aud-

Mr. Vey was a photographer by pro
fession, having served his apprentice
ship with the late Mr. Page Woods, 
who at one time conducted a photo
graphic establishment opposite S. E. 
Garland’s on Water Street. Later the

Mexico Objects to 
Uncomplimentary Films.

lence was not satisfied till he 
sung three other solos viz “An Old 
Town,” “Smile Thru Your Tears”, and 
“Mother Machree.” Other items 
were: —

Dance—Mr. McGrath.
Song—Mrs. J. P. Moakler.
Piano Solo—Miss T. Power.
Horn Solo—Mr. W. Darcy.
Piano Solo—Miss K. Payne.
Selections from Orchestra of the 

Academy of our Lady \>f Mercy.
Dance—Miss M. Rossiter.
Recitation—Miss B. O’Neil Primm.
Violin Solo and Dance—Miss Major.
Selections from Star Jazzola Or

chestra.
Vocal Solo—Mr. P. Dobbin.
Solo Dance—Miss Mary Rossiter.
Vocal Solo:—Miss B. Gibbs.
Following the concert teas and light 

refreshments were served by the Lad
ies’ Auxiliary.

had | deceased entered the firm of Messrs.

MEXICO CITY—The Mexican "bad 
i man,” as he is usually depicted in 
motion pictures made in the United 
States, is to be barred from this coun
try by prestdental orders. The wide- 

; sombreroed vlllian, adorned with no 
j less than six guns . and as many 
knives, who commits all sorts of atro
cities and Is excused because he is 
a Mexican bandit, it ntjit only not typi
cal of Mexico, but is ati insult, accord
ing to officials here. It has therefore 
been decided to bar all films of this 
offending nature, and picture houses 
showing those already in the country 
will be subj'ected to a heavy fine.

Santa Claus at Bishop’s.
Quite a unique and interesting 

event was witnessed yesterday by a 
large number of children at BISHOP’S 
dry goods store. Promptly at 4.30 
Santa Claus appeared In all his 
splendour and needless to say 
the youngsters “went fairly wild over 
him.” The old fun of “Grab Bag” 
was very much in evidence, the cus
tomers having access to its contents 
by paying a small charge. The affair 
on the whole was splendidly arranged 
and well carried out, the beautiful 
decorations adding extensively to this 
spectacular viàw. As a visitor to the 
store I must say that there are a 
great many who it they had been at 
BISHOP’S to see the smiling faces of 
the kiddies, would certainly feel It 
was good to have been there.

S. H. Parsons & Sons, and after re
ceiving his tuition, a partnership 
was formed with Mr. E. W. Lyon in 
the year 1886. Six years later this 
firm dissolved partnership and Mr.
Vey started business for himself In 
the top flat of the Bank of Montreal 
building, where he .remained until 
five years ago, having at that time 
decided to discontinue this sphere of ;
his labor, which he had so successful- j SUPREME COURT.—In the matter 
ly conducted for a number of years.
Since then the late Mr. Vey had visit
ed the Icefields on several occasions 
as medical attendant, and up to the 
time of his death was connected with 
the picture framing department of S. 
E. Garland, Water Street. The de
ceased was a son of the late Samuel 
Vey, carpenter, and married Alice, 
daughter of the late Wm. H. White 
ley, who survives him. Two sons, 
Stan and William, are^jn Vancouver, 
Alice a nurse residing in Toronto, 
while Bert, George and Hilda, living 
at home, are left tfi mourn the loss 
of a kind and loving father. Mr. Vey 
was a life-long member of George St. 
Methodist Church. The funeral will 
take place from his home Patrick 
Street to-morrow (Friday), interment 
being at the General Protestant Ceme
tery. The Telegram extends sincere 
condolence to the friend.s and relatives 
in the sad hour of their bereavement.

of G. F. Fousecia Arauj'o vs. W. S. 
Monroe and G. M. Barr, the Chief 
Justice has delivered judgment find
ing that there was a sale by the de
fendant to the plaintiff, and ordered 
that the plaintiff does not recover 
for brokerage and advances.

KNOWLING’S
CHINA and GLASS DEPT.

GREAT BARGAINS
— IN —

XMAS GIFTS.

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! — 
The Dance of the Season—To
night, Dec. 14th, C.C.C. HaH, at 
9.30. Music by The Mqe Edwards’ 
Co. full Dance Orchestra, assist
ed by the C.C.C. Orchestra. Tic
kets (including supper), Gent’s, 
$1.20; Ladies’, $1.00; Double, 
$1.50. On sale at Hutton’s, Roy
al Stationery, Blue Puttee and 
Garrett Byrne’s.—deci4,u

Auction Sale.
GOOD PRICES REALIZED.

There was a large attendance at the 
auction sale of goods landed from S. 
S. Canadian Gunner held at the Fur
ness Withy pier to-day. -A bulk of 
Purity flour containing over 600 bar
rels was sold at $6.70 per barrel. It 
was considered the best purchase of 
the day as the packages appeared to 
be untouched by smoke or water, 336 
barrels “Maple" flour fetched $7.10 
the purchaser taking the lot. Eight 
barrels of this brand, which showed 
evidence of smoke and water, were 
purchased at $6.20. Other brands 
sold at from $6.25 to $6.80, according 
to condition, som^ few small lots 
being secured by other than store
keepers. Bran sold as high as $1.60 
per sack. AM this lot appeared to have 
been affected by water. Another lot 
piled ontside the shed fetched from 
80 cents to $1.26. The purchasers 
were practically all made by farmers 
in 10 sack lots. A large quantity of 
oats which was soaking wet and 
heated fetched from $1.06 down to 60 
cents per sack. The sale of butter and 
cheese which was to take place was 
called off until advice is had from 
Jjfontreal. The sale will probably 
take place to-morrow.

r- -• — ----1- --------~—     

Here and There.
For Gentlemen of good taste 

—Cub Cigarettes.—septas.tf
Men’s good Rubbers are only one 

dollar forty-five a pair at BISHOP’S.

Walking Sticks, from 75c. to 
$14.00, at TRAPNELL’S.

decl4,2i

The best value in Men’s Silk Hand
kerchiefs Is at BISHOP’S. Call and 
prove this assertion for yourself.

COMING BY PRIVATE CAIL—The 
private car Terra Nova with Sir R. 
A. Squires' on board is attached to a 
special freight train due in the city 
from Port aux Basques at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

—i—:—.
Long Jersey Spate for women and. 

girls are only ninety-eight cents a 
pair this week at BISHOP’S.

FINED FOB SMUGGLING,—James 
Cumbie, a resident of Argentle, was 
fined yesterday the sum of $60 for 
a breach of Section 203 of the Cus
toms’ Act, according to a message 
received from" Inspector Dee.

The Men’s and Women’s new Eng
lish Raglans Just opened at BISHOP’S 
for nineteen dollars and seventy each, 
are freely admitted to be the equal of 
any thirty dollar coat In town.

i

-------------------/
Have you seen the Beautiful 

Butterfly Wings mounted in gold- 
and silver. This is the latest ir 
Jewellery. To be had at -TRAP 
NELL’S.—-decl4,2i

Fancy Earthern Vases
15c., 20c., 45c. 

Fancy Japanese Cups and
Saucers.................... 30c.

Children’s .Fancy Cups
and Saucers.............20c.

Toy Water Sets .. . , 25c. 
Toy Berry Sets .. ..25c. 
Toy Tea Sets

14c., 20c., 40c., 75c.

A “TEDDY BEAR” 
CUP & SAUCER 

. FOR 10c.

TO-DAY’S
MAYOR FOR GOVERNOR, 

x BOSTON, Mass, Bee. 14. 
Mayor James M. Curley has formal

ly announced his candidacy for Gov
ernor of Massachussets In 19241

RECORD MAIL.
SOUTHAMPTON, Bee. 14.- 

S.S. Olympic sailed yesterday tot 
New York, Carrying what is said to be 
a record Christmas mall, consisting 
of nine thousand bags containing 
over a million letters.

------------- 9 3
NOT GUILTY.

L’ORIENT. France, .Dec. 14. 
Captain Guy of the sunken Dread

nought France, was completely ex
onerated by a court martial Inves
tigating the loss of the vessel, which 
struck a rock at the entrance to 
Quiberon Bay on the night of August 
26th.

- 1
DANGEROUS DISCOVERIES.

DUBLIN, Dec. 14.
Troops from Uurragh Camp, yes

terday, searched a farmhouse nearby, 
discovering in a dugout beneath the 
floor, ten men armed with rifles, also 
much ammunition and three tons of 
food. All were arrested and also the 
woman owner of the farm.

BELATED BUT NECESSARY.
LONDON, Dec. 14' 

Announcement of postponement- of 
regular New Year’s honors list tends 
to indicate that the report of the 
Royal Canadian Commission, study
ing the bestowal of honors, Is about 
to be presented. It Is understood this 
report recommends drastic changes 
in the mode of the bestowal of honors, 
preventing future hondrs being grant
ed for purely monetary reasons, or 
for purely political reasons.

IRELAND NEEDS IT.
LONDON, Dec. ti.

An Exchange telegraph despatch 
from Dublin, says delegates of Sinn 
Fein, there and in Dublin County, will 
confer in London on Sunday with a 
view.to the establishment of peace.

SCALDED TO DEATH.
HOUSTON, Tex., Dec. 14.

Seven persons were scalded to death 
by steam, and thirty five others burn
ed, when a Houston train sideswiped 
a switch engine at Humble last night. 
Neither engine left the rails, but a 
two inch steam pipe swept around and 
crashed through the window of a pas
senger car filled with negroes, turn
ing it into a boiling cauldron. Con
ductor, newsdealer and five negroes 
are dead.

The
with

in h.

, v ■ x< ::Everybody’s
""•t!

uTHE VETERAN
The Christmas Issue on Sale Saturday.

DON’T MISS IT!
Contributors In Saturday’s 

Issue includes:

Hon. F. J. Morris, K.C. 
Cyril H. King.
Capt. Leo C. Murphy, J.P. 
Ex-Sergt. W. H. Lench. 
Ex-pte. 292 C.E.F.
2nd Lieut, H. W. Quinton. 
Lt.-Col. T. Naigle "(C.F.)

(coloured section.)
Hon. H. M. Mosdell, M.D. 
Chas, E. Hunt.
Alex. A, Parsons.
Sir a A. Harris, K.C.M.G., et£ 
The Doings of Donovan. 
G.W.V.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
G.W.V.A. Notes.

decl4,3i

“The Veteran” has seal 
a “knock-out” in every is, 
Its success was never in c 
from the moment it ente 
the “Magazine Arena.” 
previous issue sold out i 
ly and there «will be just] 
big a rush to secure1 
Christmas Issue,” which 1 
on sale at all Bookstores] 
SATURDAY. To make \ 
of a copy to send your fried 
you must buy it on SaturdJ 
“THE VETERAN” is one] 
the best magazines publis] 
locally ; the Editors 
spared no effort for i 
Luxe production. It tells 1 
sport and adventure, of 1 
and life. If you like a Maj 
zine worth reading you n| 
ask for

PRICE 25c.
A special photographic S 

plement of the Amiens T( 
let, suitably mounted, is 
eluded in each copy of 
Veteran.”

TRANSPORTATION AGREEMENT.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.

President Victor Bertram of the 
Overseas Trade Association at a gen
eral meeting, last night, declared as 
far as the British West Indies is con
cerned he had found that the Cana
dian Government merchant marine 
and subsidized lines were using en
gine preference to their own profit, 
and charging such exorbitant rates 
that his company could ship goods 
five times as far for the same rates, 
while European firms could under 
sell Canada in these markets, despite 
empire preference and short haul.

Letter of Thanks.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Permit me through the 
columns of your widely read paper 
to publicly thank -Doctor Rendell and 
all the help of the Sanatorium who 
were so attentive and did so much to 
restore the health of my wife Mrs. F. 
Wiseman. May'the good work of the 
Institution continue is the wish of 

Yours,
F. WISEMAN.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.W., blowing gale, snow 

showers with heavy sea on; nothing 
sighted to-day; Bar. 29.70; Ther. 22.

hristmas

MARRIED. 1

’At Grand Falls, on Dec. 8th, 1922, 
by Rev. S. Bennett, Rev. W. T. D. 
Dunn, D.D., of Bell Island, and Miss 
Emma E. Scott, of SL John’s.

Fern Pots, plain shades
50c., 55c.

Fern Pots, assorted sizes 
Blended from 80c., to 2.Û0 

See our new Vases, Rain
bow effect 35c., 40c., 65c. 
and 70c.

Rubigold Dessert Plates 
25c.

Rubigold Fruit Sets 1.18

DIED.

Just opened:

WHITE & GOLD 
CUPS & SAUCERS

1.30* for half dozen.

WHITE SPIRAL 
CUPS and SAUCERS 

85c. for half dozen.

G.KNOWLINGLTD.
dec!3,4i

Passed peacefully away, on Dec. 
13th, Elizabeth, widow y-iot the late 
Alexander McNiven, at the age of 78 
years. She leaves one son and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral will take place on Saturday 1 
at 2 p.m. from her son’s residence, j 
Portugal Cove Road. ‘
—..........................................'■

NOTE OF THANKS.—-Captain and 
Mrs. C. P. Moore désiré to thank the 
Doctors and Nurses of-Ohe Fever Hos
pital for their kindness to their three 
children (David, Hilda and Bonnall) 
while at that Institution. fcAiso for 
acts of kindness receltÿdpb-om the 
following on the passing of their dear 
little daughter Hilda: Mr. Augustus 
Lester, Mr. C. F. Lester, Ibr. A. Goob- 
le, CapL W. Robertson, Mjles J. Hud
son. Also for wreaths frefljt the teach
ers and scholars of ths Methodist I 
College, Mr. and Mrs, Ç. F. Lester, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mclteod. gfefce follow
ing for notes of syifipattahkCapt. and 
Mrs. W. J. Rose and family, Capt, and 
Mrs. N. J. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Whiteway, Mrs. Yetman, Miss Lamb, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Foley, Mm. W. Powell, 
Carb on ear, Mrs. W. Penney, Carbon- 
ear, Mrs. A. Roberts, Montreal, and 
all kind friends who vetted them or 
sympathized with them in their recent 
sorrow.—Advt,

Groceri
Turkeys, Geese, Chicken,

SELECTED STOCK.
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

PASCALL’S CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
50c. to $3.00 Box.

We have a splendid assortment

Christmas Stockings— 
all prices. 

Brazil Nuts.
Almonds.
Walnuts.
Barcelona Nuts, j 
Dromedary Dates. 
Table Raisins.
Figs, 30c. lb.

Metz Fruits—1-lb. B.xs. 
Glace Cherries.
Citron Peel...............60c.
Lemon Peel..............35c.
Dessicated Cocoanut— 

20c. lb.
Seedless Raisins—

1-lb. pkg.
Essences—all flavor?.
Pure Ground Spices.

Huntley’s & Palmer’s Biscuits. 
Boumville Cocoa.

Seal Brand Coffee—65c. lb. 
Golden Pheasant Tea—1-lb. pkgs. 85c.

We have a nice assortment of

Moirs’ Chocolates,
in Fancy Boxes—All Prices.

Hartley’s Jams—l’s.
Raspberry & Strawberry 

55c. each.
Hartley’s Table Jellies 

15c.
Bird’s Custard Powder 
-•» J$3e. box.

':} Morton’s Ground Rice, 
i.-lb. pkgs. 20c.

Morton’s Potato Flour, 
1-lb. pkg. 20c. 

Swansdown Cake Flour, 
60c. pkg.

Magic Baking PoffdeS 
50c.

Royal Baking Powder, 
70c.

Pure Lard, 1-lb. pk£s- 
30c. each.

CANADIAN CHEESE. 
STILTON CHEESE. 

EDOM CHEESE.
Fresh Stocks just in—Only 40c. lb.

’PHONE 647.

i-ir.

; , -iyft v-w dec):14,9#

y DOING WELL.
“A good many confidence men call 

on Uncle Tobe Snarl.”
“Yes, but he’s slow about dickering.

Meanwhile he furnishes them with 
country board at a good price.”

AT iffieier jTEMPERATURE 
NURSERIES—The thermo' 
istered 18 degrees of frost 
and 10 degrees this morou*

’ — -------------- —— j
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ujgcil Refuses to
Permit Open Air Rii

peprited of with
tgSelE BECAUSE OF IN 

nUIDUAL PROTEST.

Everybody-
Gifts S

the Christmas Store for
Is Agleam with

Give Useful and Practical Gifts You’ll find appropriate things for every member of the 
family—things that will bring them the utmost in happi-

A bit of emphasis is due the fact that TIME IS GET
TING SHORT—DO NOT DELAY.

Come here Friday and Saturday and choose from full 
assortments.

This great store was never more interesting— for its 
array of gifts, or for the attraction of the prices.

Many people are going to give practical gifts this year 
and we have provided abundantly for those who wish to 
buy sensible, practical gift things.
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For Gift GivingGift
Furs are practical Chirstmas Presents of real 

merit and cannot help but be welcomed by their 
recipients. We have an unusual showing of trust
worthy Furs in all styles, for your gift selections.

As gifts, Gloves are always In good taste, and, 
this season they are morfe acceptable than ever 
because of the great range of styles and colors! 
one must have for the new costumes. These 
prices are reniarkabiy low, too.
Women’s Suede Gloves.

In Brown and Grey shades, well 
cut and finished ; wool lined ; 2
Domes

Fur Sets.
In Black Dakota Wolf and Natural Badger; full 

animal shaped stoles, pillow and barrel shaped 
muffs with heads and tails; all lined with Satin and 
Crepe-de-Chene; finished with bone ring flJOd 9 A 
hanger. Reg. $39.00 set for .. .. .. .. «PJIvAiV

Angora Wool Scarves.
Size Ï3 x 58; shaded Brown and 

Fawn patterns ; Blanket stitch ; and 
knotted fringed ends.
Reg. $6.50 each for .. .. «Pv»**V

WOMEN’S SUEDE GLOVES^-Fur 
lined wrist and Fur tops; finish
ed with strap ; Wool lined ; in 
all sizes. Reg. 6.30 pair gg

Men’s Suede Gloves.
In shades of Grey only; Fur lin

ed wrist ; Wool lined fingers; fin
ir StraP $4 85

If or a
It tells IMPROVEMENT made
■e, ot lovj tops; all <P A OÇ

sizes. Reg. $4.60 pair for 
WOMEN’S KID GLOVES—Shades 

of Tan, finished with wrist strap ; 
Wool lined and Fur tops; all 
sizes. Reg. $6.00 pair $$ 4Q

:e a Magi Lawior in ac- 
annuai inspection 
tested the city’s 

. taking samples from 
: who daily visit the 
showed that the milk 
the standard. A great 

■ thus been shown 
result, when the daily 
were 34% below the 
’armors are doing all 
iperate and assist the 
n his work, and we 
vert better results can 

llookei forward to next year.

Health Inspecyou mi White Ermine Furs.
Cross over styles, stoles 

lined with White Satin. Û? 
Reg. $3.85 each for .... **’ Reg. $5.50 pair

aphic Su] 
niens Tal How About Some Gifts in

Household Linens
Don’t Forget the Baby

Infants’ Wear Specials WELCOME GIFTS FOR WOMEN
e Geler" ” Old Legend
ffiABLE U'CTURF STORE 
iEI) ON MEDIEVAL BE-

sleeves, ankle length ; sizes 40„ and 
42 inch. Reg. $7.50 garment fÇ W
for.................................................. «Pw« I «/

Fleece Lined Underwear.
Knitted Vest with high neck and long 

sleeves ; ankle lehgth Pants ; closed and 
open styles; sizes 36 and 38. 6*1 AC-
Special per garment.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . «pl.Uu

Wool Sets.
Misses’ Scarf and Cap Sets in colors 

of Torquolse, Camel and Rose; trimmed 
with stripes of contrasting colors ; Caps 
finished with Pom Poms. Reg. fl*«l 0(1 
$2.50 Set for ...............................
Fancy Garters.

Frilled bows in Mauve, Pink and Blue; 
neatly boxed in Holly Boxes, made of 
high-grade Silk covered elastic. CC 
Reg. 66c. pair for....................... OOC»

a wonderful 
fell will be the j 

jtare at tlK Majestic Theatre to- I
lis shown, syctators will see the i 
■mation cf a celebrated legend of | 
(feral Europe.
mi Wegener a celebrated European j 
In cot only wrote the scenario, but* 
rotected the picture and acted the ! 
lia? role as well. The tale is of j 
I tine of Emperor Rudolph, cf > 
ptburg. The action takes place at 

do with an edict 
Emperor that all 
! city. A Rabbi, 
e and his sculpt- 

■ lay a figure he 
n l with u magic 
ill life. lie takes 

neror, impresses 
■1 p magic power 
brings peace and

“The Golem

Children’s Silk 
Dressing Gowns.

Crimson, padded and quilted ef
fects.

Price ...............
Infant’s First 
White Dresses

Prices .. $1.25, 1.45, 1.50, 1.85 and 
2.00 each.

Children’s White 
Embroidered Dresses. •

16 to 20 inches.
Prices .. . $1.65, 3.50 and 4.00 ea.

Children’s White 
Wool Overalls.

Sizes 1 to 4.
Prices

Infants’ Bibs.
SILK—

Prices ., . .25, 35, 50 and 60c. ea. 
EMBROIDERED LAWN—

Prices..............20. 25 and 35c, ea.
PADDED LAWN—

Prices.............-15, 20 and 25c. ea.
TOWELLING—

Prices....................15 and 25c. ea.
Infant’s White Wool Polkas.

Trimmed with Pink and Blue Wool 
stitching; sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Prices $1.30, 1*50, 1.70, 2.00, 2.40, 
3.55 each.

Infant’s Padded 
Silk Bath Robes.

In Pink and Pale Buie.
Prices .... $2.25, 2.40 and 2.65 ea.

FAWN LINEN TEACLOTHS—Size 32 
x 32; fancy floral work corners ; in 
assorted colors and hemstitched 
borders. Reg. $1.26 each Q5

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Made of pure 
White Linen ; size 12 x 54; nicely 
trimmed with Torchon Lace -7C _
Regy85c. each for.............. *

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Made of pure 
Wfbdte Linen, extra long; hemstitch
ed borders with embroidered de
signs on

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—
Size 65 x 83 inches; in a nice as
sortment of designs ; all finished 
with wide hemstitched fl*C 9A 
borders. Reg. $7.25 ea. for «PV.VV

WHITE TABLE NAPKINS—Size 22 x 
22 ; highly damasked finish ; neat de
signs. Reg. 66c. each for .. CC-

$3.50 ea.

ie ar.d ha
WHITE LINEV DOULETS—Size 10 x 

10 inch; beautiful drawn work cen
tres; hemstitched borders. OA. 
Reg. 35c. each for.............. *,uv*

COST COVERS—Fine White and 
Fawn Muslin in assorted designs.
Reg. 85c. each for...................... 76c.
Reg. $1.35 each for... .. .. . .$1.1»

fertb 1<
ntut t|u corners. Rêg. 0*1 flC

$1.25 each for..................  Ql.VO
DAMASK TABLING—

72 in. wide. Reg. $1.35 yd. for $1.24
64 in. wide. Reg. $1.65 yd. for $1.49
68 in. wide. Reg. $2.20 yd. for $1.98A Big Display of XmasThe CM,

95c., Sl.lQ, and $1.25 ea.

Christmas
Stationery

is always acceptable

for all
Dainty

Handbags
LEATHER HAND BAGS—In Pat

ent and embossed Leather.
Prices .. $2.50, 5.25, 5.40, 6.50, 

7.50, 9.00 each.
BEADED HAND BAGS — Latest 

models In assorted colorings.
Prices $7.25, 10.00 and 14.00 ea.

CHINTZ NEEDLE CASES—Pretty 
designs ; in assorted colors ; with 
cotton, sewing needles and darn
ers complete. Reg. 35c. 91 _
each for - **9H‘ ' •• ••

TOILET CASESt—Covered in Chintz 
containing pins, safety pins and 
hair pins; in assorted dll, 
sizes. Reg. 45c. each for

PIN CUSHIONS, HAIR TIDIES, etc 
—All offered at clearing prices.

Prices . ,10c., 15, 25, 35, 50 and
65 each.

Committee m Family
Children's Felt Slippers.

In Red and Blue; all sizes; good lea
ther soles.

Reg. $1.55 pair for......................... $1.40
In Blue only.s

Reg. $1.40 pair for .,....................$L26
RED MOCCASSINS—All sizes. <M -IQ 

Reg. $1.55 pair for.............. «P 1» aV
BOVS’ FELT SLIPPERS—In shades or 

Grey; sizes 2 to 5%; leather soles and
heels.

noix*; (.((Oil WORK.
5 Relief V- roe of the G.W. 
Kcently t has done very
rork to The regular
■ meetir;_■ :u he held to-day

* Asstii ioj.onV room», when a 
tsme-.e v i:,:lppp,i out for the
* **5'» <-rk. Additionally a

tfttcnr'v will ho raised by means 
Christmas raiile. similar to that 
Hfrar. Th“ Committee have re- 
^ riar.y requests both from the

outports for help, and their
■ exPtotliture now amounts to 

■ill of which is spent in provis-
Coly ex-service men and the^r 

Wents are being looked after, 
iest year, a considerable sum

and medium bristles. d»1 1Â 
Reg. $1.35 each for . . V1 • 1V 

HAIR BRUSHES—Ivory backs and 
and medium bristles. fl»| /?A 
Reg. $1.90 each for .. vl.OU 

HAIR BRUSHES—Pro-phy-Iac-tic, 
hard bristles. Regular or
$1.60 each for.............. vLvu

MILITARI BRUSHES__*In Lea
ther cases ; hard «bristles. Reg. 
$3.60 set for.............. fl»o An

HANDKERCHIEF SACHETS —
Hand painted Satin and fancy 
Silks. All offered at Half Price. 

WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS — Smart 
wood and steel rods ; 8 ribbed
frames; covered with high grade 
Gloria cloth.
Reg. $4.25 each for...............$3,35
Reg. $5.50 each for...............$-1.65

MISSES TAMS—Made of high 
grade Angora Wool Cloth ; in 
colors of Grey, Purple and Cham
pagne. Keg. $3.25 and '7Ç
$3.50 each for..............

Regular $1.55 pair

Soft Leather soles. Regular î QQ 
$2.10 pair for..............................

Men’s Felt Slippers.
With leather soles and heels; in 

shades of Grey and Brown; in ÇO 1ft 
all sizes. Reg. $2.40 pair for
Men’s Black Leather Slippers

Hard leather soles and heels ÇO A7 
all sizes. Reg. $2.30 pair for Vu<vl
Tan Leather “Everetts”

All sizes. Regular $2.70 pair »0 JO

Womenys Felt Slippers.
Dainty designs in assorted colors;' 

sizes 3 to J.
pair

In Blue and Garnet. Reg. 1.75 for $1.58 
In Plaid. Reg. 1.85 for $LG7

‘In Brown and Navy. Reg. 2.95 for $2.66 
In Grey. Reg. 2.25 for $2.03
In Grey and Wine. Reg. 2.70 for $2.43 
In Slate Reg. 3.30 for $2.97
Women’s Suede Slippers.

Good leather soles; sizes 3 to 7.
pair.

In Red and Brown. Reg. $2.30 for $2.07 
In Red and Blue Reg. 2.90 for $2.60

Men’s “Everett” Slippers.
Made of high-grade ' Tan Alligator

Leather; strong, neat and comfortable
Slippers; in all sizes. Reg. <J(*
$1.40 pair for ..   «J>i*£U
Men’s Felt Slippers.

In shades of Green with soft leather 
soles; all sizes. Reg. $2.00 (1 oh 
pair for.....................................  «pl.OV

CLOTH BRUSHES—With Leather 
backs; hard bristles. Regular 
$1.30 each for............. 1 À

Men’s Shirts Men’s
ilk Mufflers /
at Half Price \

-fi ’ />* ^EULIGEE SHIRTS—A large assortment of fine 
tihlrts In a variety of smart designs; sizes 14 to 

jHr 16%; soft durable cuffs and starched C* 1 7n
Qeck banda- Reg $2.00 each for ... .. «H./9 

*Èî//Jl/W'A I Hls\ Another lot of Negligee Shirts, fine Cotton, light 
EH S^oends with colored stripes; sizes 14 to 16%; soft

I llfv r6B‘ ji 55 each f0r.............  ............................ $L15

WM I HKk ""TT-TMEN’S SWEATER COATS^All 'woo'l 

fik. a MÈyxXjIMÊL knit; in shades of dark Grey only
N&V^xUI! l3ri sizes 36 t0 42 • shawl or military

collar. Reg. $3.60 each for J j gg
’’E-VS^ SOCKS—All Wool Knft ‘

Men’s Sleeping Suits
-----  ------- ... • - — - coats

lnce of The Season,
«•c. hall

Flour, for .. .. .. .-..’..y»..................
Men’s Romeos:

In Black and Tan leather with elas
tic sides. Regular $2.70 pair £2 4 j

Plaid Felt Slippers.
( A limited number of pairs, fitted with 

heavy Felt and Leather soles. (4 OJ? 
Reg. $2.50 pair for .. .. ..
Men’s Suede Slippers.

In shades of Brown; all sizes, com
fortable soles. Reg. $8.26 pair #0 Q4 
for ..................................... .. J

TO-NIGHT.
■e in the C.C.C. Hall to-
ises to he a great suqcess. 
st time iu st. John’s the 
»lic will have an opportun- 

tiie light fantastic to 
led by a visiting orchestra, 
Holley having arranged S' 

Meh the Mae Edward’s No- 
lstra will play. The visit- 
os under the capable Idad- 
r- Otis have all the newest 
an(* H can be anticipated 
®a‘r wiH terminate quite

Reg. $ 2.60 each for.
Reg. $‘3.20 each for
Reg. $ 4.20 each for
Reg. $ 5.75 each for
Reg. $ 6.70 eaeh tor
Reg. $ 7.50 each for
Reg. $10.00 each for

Flowing End TiesWomen’s Silk Hose
-J” ebades of Grey, Brown, Navy, Fawn and Black; Lisle 
feet and tops; heavy quality; suitable foe winter (1 nr
RqS. tMO pair for ........ ............................ $1.JD

C^fflMBltB HOSE—Plain and Fancy ribbed ; 
Brown Heather mixtures; sizes 9 and 9%. in

Made of high-grade, soft finished Flannelette 
and Pants; assorted colored designs; sizes 36 to 1 
42. Reg. $3.65 Suit tot....................... .

Guest Toweling
16 inches wide; fancy Buck; fof <

Guest Towels; 2 different designs;
Linen finished. Reg. 55c. yard 40C*

GLASS TOWELLING—25 inches widl 
in Pink and Blue check de- Oil - ' 
sign* Reg. 40c. yard -for 

WRAPPER FLANNELS—In 7 differ-,* 
ent colored designs ; 27 Inches widek 
Reg. 80c. yard for.............. 7*lr a

Children’s Socks
A limited supply only of Silk and Wool Socks for chil

dren; sizes 4 to 8; shades of Fawn, Grey and QA_
Champagne. Reg. $1.00 pair for .. .. ....................■ vvw
WOMENS HEATHER HOSE—Plain Cashmeres ; .shades 

of Grey, Fawn, Green and Brown ; sizes 9 and QQ- 
9%. Reg. $1.00 pair for............. ............................ OUC.

Assorted colorings and designs. 
Reg. 70c. each for 
Reg. 25c. each for 
Reg. 60c. each for 
Reg. $1.46 each for

............................................. ...

............................................. ...

............................................. ...
•• ............................................. ...  .$1.33

Warm Wool Mufflers
Assorted new colours and 

stripes.
Reg. $1.30 each for.............. $1.14
Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. . .$1.44
Reg. $1.95 each for.............. $L80
Reg. $2.00 each for .. .. ..$L73
Men’s Handkerchiefs — White 

with colored borders.
Reg. 18o. each for................15c.

, ™ ! TO-NIGHT ! — 
'ce the Season—To-
j-.nth, ç.ae
s'c bv The Mae : 
^Orchestra, Reg. $1.26 pair for-asskti

Mn , vti-nestra. To-night 
WllTi real Dance music 

heard it before, all 
h Dance numbers.

the Mae Ed- 
lUiis rvestra forte. Don’t 
Let i7f!ce‘ (Including sop-

f OPEN < 
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ments. the victories and the failures 
of the men. and women who went out 
in the first voyage of the “Duff” must 
ever remain an inspiration of the many

KIRK CHRISTMAS FAIR
and weThe Gift Giving Season is again with us, 

have been busy preparing for it during the I 
months, and are now ready to assist you wi 
problem. Presents to fascinate and delight Mothers, 
Sweethearts, Wives, Sisters and Brothers, big and 
small, large and tall. The following are just a few of 
the articles which we shall offer for your approval :
Bed Spreads with shams to match,

Cross Stitch Bedspreads, Tray Cloths,
* Serviettes, Guest Towels, Luncheon Cloths,

Bridge Sets, Pillow Cases.
Breakfast Jackets, Boudoir Caps, Boudoir Pillows, 

Fancy Garters, Camisoles, Knickers, Hand Bags, 
Card Cases, Homespun Bags, Vanity Bags,

Knitted Bags, Bib and Tray Sets for Children. 
All beautifully made and exquisitely embroidered by 
hand. Some pieces in White, others daintily gay in 
colors Gifts that cannot fail to please the most fas
tidious. dec8,11,13

The Heme Dressmaker should 
term Cuts. These wDl fe found

rap Book of ^ 
tirfrom thee t. <lives to the Master’s work, and are 

engaged In conveying the Bible and its 
teachings to the millions throughout 
the universe whether engaged in toil 
in our over-crowded cities, or earn
ing their living on the deep, or dwell
ing in comparative comfort, or doing 
pioneer development in the far-flung 
lands or in tropical and fever strick
en areas. But in alluding to pioneer 
missionary effort in the Pacific, I par
ticularly desire to mention the splen
did services rendered by Roman Cath
olic Priests and Sisters In those far
away, lonely, and . lovely islands.

I Words fail me to do justice to their 
devotion and example and their self- 
sacrifice. '

In 1921-22 the Society’s issues num
bered over eight and a half millions, 
composed of over one and a half mil
lion Bibles and nearly seven million 
portions of Scripture. Considering 
the distracted state not only of Eu
rope, but of the whole world, the above 
is undoubtedly a phenomenal, indeed 
almost incredible record. It goes 
without saying that to obtain such 
colossal figures and such wonderful 
result, involves a huge amount of 
work and organization and an enor
mous expenditure. This is quite apart 
from the maintenance of over one 
hundred depots in various continents 
and many other expenses such as col
porteurs, etc. The Society’s receipts 
during the last financial year (1921- 
22) amount £394,900 and the dis
bursements to £382.000, leaving a 
credit balance of £12,000 on the year’s 
operations. This satisfactory result 

I was only brought about by the most 
; severe economy and retrenchment, 
and it is only right to mention that 
the receipts included special gifts 

ciety as a partnership of Christian 1 amounting to £20,000 and that a fàv- 
people belonging to many different orable foreign exchange assisted the 
communions, but with a common ob- reduction in outlay in many coun- 
ject in view, namely, to provide each tries. The number of languages on

wfr*

I

This is the season of the year when all Smokers, ill1 
more or less, take to smoking Cigars, or, present
ing Cigars to their friends. Many a man knows a 
Cigar that suits himself, but it is a different mât- -• 
ter making a present of Cigars to another man.-$3 
Make your selection from our choice stock of high 
grade Specials and avoid the risk of letting your 
friends down. SHterms

Jamaica Cigars.
CREMAS—

25 in box. Price............ $ 4.50
FLOR DE MICH ADO-

25 in box. Price............ $ 5.00
BOUQUET- 

25 in box. Price 
MICHADO, 1891- 

25 in box. Price............ $ 3.75

Prince Albert Tobacco.
16 oz. Glass Jars. Price. . $ 2.20 
16 oz. Tins. Price..$ 2.10

Edgeworth Tobacco.
16 oz. Glass Jars. Price. .$ 2.20 
16 oz. Tins. Price. .$ 2.10
8 oz. Tins. Price. .$ 1.10

Old Chum Tobacco.
Price.. $ 1.20

Havana Cigar:
PURITANOS FINOS—

50 in box. Price..........
PANATELLA FINAS—

50 in box. Price............$10.50
CAMELIAS—

25 in box. Price............$ 5.50
English Cigars.

In handsome Cedar wood box
es, for Christmas Gifts. House 
of Lords Especials—

50 in box. Price .. .

Dutch Cigai
In Cedar Wood Boxes 

ROYAL INVINCIBLES—
25 in box.Price.............$

ROYAL INVINCIBLES—
50 in box. Price 

RED CASTLE- 
50 in box. Price 

DOCUMENTS—
50 in box. Price

$10.00 Furs l 
Black Daki 
Seal . 5J:1 
Dyed Skua 
Black Woli 
Isabella On 
Australian! 
Taupe tynl 
Skunk Wcl 
Marmot . J 
Opossum 1 
Natural On

At a Special Meeting of the Bible Society in 
the Methodist College Hall, Sunday, 

December ioth., 1922.
$ 3.75 A SIMPLE FROCK FOR A SMALL a body lining and the blouse i 

MISS. j made to slip over the head.
! The Pattern is cut in 4 Si

4188. Plaid gingham in brown tones ; ^ w aQd „ yearg A 
is here shown. The dress is also at- wjJ, r e 3 yardg of 
tractive in gabardine, tricotine, per- terjal > 
cale and other seasonable materials. pattern mailed to anv ^ 
The sleeve may be finished in wrist or p{ q{ 10(, Qr ^

$ 8.75I remember when I was a boy at
school I was told that an old story, If 
it is a good story, can never die of age. 
Now I claim for the British and For
eign Bible Society, and I am con- 
findent of your concurrence, that its 
story which is a most thrilling one 
fulfills these two requirements. It is 
certainly an old story, because it 
dates back over a hundred years, 
and, if we put faith in our religion, 
it is assuredly a good story. But the 
Bible itself, for which the Society

A PLEASING SCHOOL D] 
I 4154. Plaid suiting with fad) 

serge in a plain color is here 
The dress is also m Grebe Ties 

Ermine Ti< 
White Pooi

trated
taffeta, and velveteen with self| 
ming, and a decoration of embJ 
The sleeve may bo in wrist
length.

The Pattern is cut in f 
10, 12, and 14f years. A 10 ya| 

3917. Very popular is the blouse requires 3(4 yards of 22 inch j 
dress, and ever varying are its new ial. For trimming as illustre 
features. This style will be pretty in yard of contrasting material 3!ij 
pongee with floss embroidery or in wide is required, 
serge with figured silk or crepe for Pattern mailed to any adiij 
trimming. The skirt is mounted on receipt of 10c. in silver or sia

$10.00
A JAUNTY STYLE FOR THE GROW 

ING GIRL.8oz. Tins.$ 4.50

Stores, Ltd Sizes
Regular

Grocery Department
decl4,16

Jewelled Hip-Belts

413? Edwards
ENT ‘«THE 1 

dress]

pmatic scenes an 
■climax followed 
a succession in tj 
be Goddess,” pri 
Edwards Compati 
Bre last night. 1 
[crooks-vend the tj 
pery sensational d 
I Knapp (Chas. Tj 
|rd Bradley (Ja d 
and himself falls] 
ring aim of the 
More he has cl 
pry of the real I 
9 Knapp (Mao- j 
Huently. accord.! ■ 
N Basil C^tuil 
py) and liveSGajfi 
p ever after.

Brighten up for Christmas

Curtain Scrims !
Taking The Census,

JEKNSALKM- •1‘aleetlnlans temper- 
men tally af-aid of the census. In the 
days cf Abdul Hi mid and other Otto
man ruler.» a < «-r sus was :ak°n only 

order to .ncrease taxation or ,o 
conscript the men for military service 
The pre-war days are' still fresh in 
peoples’ minds, and therefore most of 
them to-day prefer to remain uncoun
ted. Because of this, and the feeling 
which has run very strong among the 
Mohammedan and Christian popula
tions on account of the Belfour declar 
atioq, the present government's de
mand for a census has met with con
siderable opposition. The government- 
evidently has been perfectly sip cere 
in its purpose to find out the total 
population of Palestine with the prim
ary object of determining who is elig
ible to vote in a forthcoming election 
for members of the legislative coun
cils of the government. However, 
every sort of opposition has been en
countered, both from the intelligent 
and the ignorant. The Mohhammed- 
and-Christian society first sent out,a 
manifesto to its constituency, advis
ing them to do what they could to 

ensus along, but 
society retraced 

This resulted in open 
opposition to the census, especially in 
Nablus, the ancient Schechen. The 
government began by showing a strong 
hand and imprisoning a dozen notables 
but it. finally changed its policy, re
leased all who had been arrested, and 
even consented to the demand to enu
merate all absent Syrians, which had j 
been put forward by the society.

When the day of the census arrived ; 
all the government schools of the 
country, were closed so that the teach
ers could be used as enumerators. So * 
strong was the feeling in some quar
ters, however, that In Jerusalem three 
Mohammedan and two Chris tjan teach 
ers refused to assist Ip the work, and 
were thereupon dismissed from ser-> 
vice. This resulted in a strike on the 
part of all the boys in the school where 
these teachers held classes.

A predomination feature at 
for this week-end

this Store tKl*T-
I Pleasing in 'the 
|P. while Malcoli 
l®y’s adopted son 
jT» rose to the gre 

himself a hen 
the play is i 

P» but the elu, 
1 those alrea
Was Qertrude-Ri 
ay, Miss Marie F 
*86, Carleton Î'. 
ian Drew, «tirdd 
r’ *od Bart Cfas 
>’ Bradley’s pun 
“igles were unn 
delight of the. 
*er of the parj 
ly 88 Played by ! 
‘i »as one of th 
iaatleman has 4 
8 actln8 was pj 
6 rePeated to-pid 
8 a clever dram] 
* F°Hy,” the std 
j* two roads. B oi 
he- other to hajJ

Blue-Bird Patterns. 
White and Flowered

The width at the foot is Î ?« 
i make the dreus as illustrated 
i quire 3% yards of figured i 
1 and 3% yards of plain nul 
I inches wide. To make of one i 
! requires 6% yards, 
j TWO separate patterns a* 

1 any address on receipt of* 
KACH pattern in silver or sui

DULEY’S slender Woman. A very smart’ style 
is here shown, and one that offers 
several new features, and a choice in 
thdlSnattér of its lines.

The Pattern is eiit in 6 Sizes : 34, 
36, $8, 4\), 42, and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require 
5% yards of 42 inch material. Canton 
crepe, or fine serge could be used for 
this model, or it could be developed 
in a combination of a silk fabric and 
cloth as well. The width of the skirt 
at the foot is about 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

When it comes to choosing curtain materials, one 
is always sure of satisfaction in deciding upon the 
serviceable scrim weaves. si

SPECIAL SELLING PRICE 
IQc. yard

SEE OUR WINDOW

Christmas Gifts
Walking Sticks A FROCK FOR MANY OCCi

3965. Here is a simple, youo 
sign—a one piece model, 
panels that may be omitted. " 
is in “slip on” style. It l®1* 
well*to the new crepe weaves, 
as to handkerchief linen. 
gingham, Plain and figured J 
will be nice for this.

The Pattern is cut in 3 SU 
18, and 20 years. An 18 ystl 
quires 7% yards of 36 inch *j 
The width at the foot is about I

Pattern mailed to any M 
receipt of 10c. in silver or *9

A man will appreciate very much the 
gift of a good serviceable Walking 
Stick. Nothing is more useful, and 
carries the personal touch with it, if 
you have his initials engraved on the 
mounting. We have a very choice 
selection for you to choose from in 
Silver mounted and unmounted 
Sticks in a variety of attractive- well 
finished and strong woods.

New Umbrellas
We have just opened our new line of 
Umbrellas. They are just in time 
for the Christmas shopper who wants 
something out of the ordinary. The 
new effects are to be seen in the best 
styles now in vogue—short lengths, 
with beautiful colored handles fitted 
with leather loops and ribs tipped 
with ivory, blue amber and black. 
Also a nice assortment of Gentle-

help the 
later the 
its manifesto.

A BEAUTIFUL AFTERNOON OR 
DINNER GOWN.

4137-4146. Fashion has pttt her 
newest, features into the making ef 
this model. It is a style that will be 
becoming to slender and to mature 
figures. Lace and Canton crepe are 
portrayed here. For less elaborate 
development, one could choose crepe 
de chene combined with georgette. 
It is also attractive in one material, 
with bead embroidery, ^or a binding, 
piping or banding of contrasting ma
terial.

The Waist Pattern 4137, la cut in 
7 Sixes: 34. 36. 38, 40, 32, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The Skirt Pat
tern, 4146, is cut in 6 Sizes : 25, 27, 29,, 
31, 33 and 36 inches waist measure..

Patrons would 
«• Last night' i 
1 acts were of 

Gallagher a 
Ï? belfs on, to 
.th® Sods who 
,em- They will 

. arance to-nf 
81 Parodies.

MILLEY’S
EBGEIHHEBBPEimCtgnErc Name

Le1 tzurtt be* «T husba:
Accidents Will Happen, you to-i;A women who set out to reduce by 

walking from Boston to Los : Angeles 
has given up the trip in New Mexico 
on account of blistered feet. Does 
anyone ever seriously hope.to make 
such a long trip as'that without tire 
trouble? YwB

necessary to apply hot water bottles 
tp the feet, and if there is any sign 
of collapse, a stimulanf must be given. 
Two teaspoonfuls of brandy In half a 
wineglassful of hot water is recom
mended, and repeated In twenty min
utes or half an hour, if necessary. A 
wtneglassfull of hot beef tea administ
ered at the same intervals Is also val
uable. . ___________ >

Maid—-Ha,ive aT. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jeweller & Optician.

At this season burning accidents 
are. all too common, and it is well to 
know what to do in cases when shock 
has* followed the burning. Warm 
drinks, milk, tea, or coffee must be 
given, and the patient must Be kept 
warm and quiet. If fits pf shivering 
follow the nervous -shock, it mhy be

your last

some wot
Brother Johnsing says: “A man 

hain’t got no right to kick about luck. 
All he’s got to do Is* to spit on his
hands and say ‘Sir’ to the gang botw."

ab°ut all
>rty-Three Years in the Pubi 
Service-The Evening Tele2MINABD’S LINIMENT FOS
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Book of

tlsJ Our Offers Simplify the
You will be sure to please 

— HIM —
If you give him » pair ofLadies’ Wear

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME FOR THE XMAS 
SEASON.

Spring Blind»—Light and Dark Green.
Plain Edge. Reg. 86c. . .> ..,«•>*. . .Now 7bc.
Fringe Edge. Reg. 96c. .............. i<
Insertion Edge. Reg. $1.00 .. . < - 
Insertion & Fringe. * Reg. $1.00 ..
Insertion & Lace^. Reg. $1.36 ., .. .
Insertion & Ball Fringe. Reg. $1.40 .

CURTAIN POLES 
Mahogany. Reg. 76c. .. ..« • .... *
White Wood. Reg. 18c.....................» .
Solid Brass Sash Rods. Reg 27c. ..

FANCY LINEN GfliODS.
White Lace Edge D*Oylies..............
White Embroidered ITOylies ....
White Sideboard Cloths .. - . .. . M m 
White Embroidered Centre Cloths 1.00,1.10, $1.20 
White Embroidered Tray Cloths, 80c. 1.00, $1.20 
White Embroidered Runners .. . .$1.20 & $1.30
White Lace Edge Round Tea Cloths..............$3.00
White Damask Table Napkins, 30c. 33c. 55c. 70c. 
White Damask Table Napkins— 1

30c. 38c. 55c. A 70c. each 
White Embroidered Cushion Covers—

$1.10, $1.20, $1.40 & $1.65 each 
Khaki Embroidered Cushion Covers—

$1.40, $1.80 & $1.90 each
TABLE DAMASK.

A fine assortment Bleached Table Damask. 
$1.00, $1.20, $1.40, $1.60, $1.70, $1.80 yard.

A- HOSIERY. V
English .Cashmere (Black) .. . .85c. to $1.10
English Cashmere (Tan).............. 95c. pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Grey)....................... $L20 pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Brown & Black) $1.50 pr.
Circle-Bar Hose (Cream)............. $2.20 pr.
Black & Col’d. Silk Hose, 95c. to $3.60 pr.
/•' ; ÿ GLOVES.
'v* j if1!
Wool Gloves (Black, Beaver & Grey)—

Mwi. 80c. and 90c. pair
White Wool Gauntlets.............................95c. pair

KAYSER CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
White and iCream................................ *$1.60 pair
Black .....................................$1.80 pair

TRUMPETS,
FANCY SHIRTS.

Soft Bosom, stiff cuffs. Reg, 2.20. Now $1.75 
Soft Cuff, detachable collar .... J n90 
Soft Cuff, without collar . $1.40 to $8.90 
Soft Cuff, Silk stripe .. .. . .$4.75 * $5.50

NECK TIES.
Fancy Hook-on Ties .. . .35c. & 45c. each 
Fancy Wide End Silk Ties, 45c. to $1.76 ea.
Fancy Knitted Ties .. .............75c. ea.
Fancy Bow Ties .................... ... .. . . 35c. ea.

BRACES.'
Time Braces 
Police Braces .. ..
Special Braces put up in dainty Box for 

Xmas Gifts 50c. & 65c. pair.
PYJAMAS. I

Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas— '
Reg. $3.60. Now $2.90 

Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas—
Reg. $4.50. Now $3.85

Now $1.20
New $1.20

Now 68c.

Xmas Gift. /; 
$15.00 & $17.50 

. .. . ..Î21.00Î
.................. $27.50
................. $23.00
. .. .. ..$20.00
..................$31.00
................ $33.00

..................$38.50

.$26.00 & $27.50
.................$43.50
.................$45.00

Furs make's pteasi 
Black Dakota Wolf $12.

Seal ...... v
Dved Skunk.................
Black Wolf....................... ■
Isabella Opossum .
Australian Coon . ;
Taupe Lynx . ..
Skunk Wool Opossuÿrt . 
Marmot ... . „ r..^-r.. .
Opossum .. .x .. . . » .
Natural Onossum ....

- ^'.'1 'I1 i.

GIRLS’ FURS
Grebe Ties and Muffs .. 
Ermine Ties and Muffs .... 
White -Poodle .........................

and the blouse maj 
iver the head.
) is cut in 4 Sized 
: years. A 12 year 
i yards of 40 inch!

LADIES’
White Lawn, plain H.S. and Lace edge. 

White and Colored Silk.
Colored Crepe-de-Chene.

Dainty Boxed Handkerchiefs—45c. to $1.30

MEN’S
White Lawn; Plain H.S. Silk. 1 

Initial Silk Handkerchiefs.
A large variety to select from. -

50c, to 85c. pr,
DRESSING GOWNS.

Ladies’ Crepe Gowns.............$3.50 to $5.00
Laides’ Eiderdown Gowns .. $5.00 to $7.50 
Girls’ Eiderdown Gowns . .$1.80 to $6.50

died to any addrei 
:..in silver or stam]

IS G SCHOOL DRE!

UMBRELLAS.
A fine assortment of Ladies’ and Misses' 

Umbrellas.

suiting with facii 
lain color is here 
dress is also goo 
elveteen with self 
lecoration of embro 
ay bo in wrist or

$6.50 to $15.00

MEN S TWEED CAPS
NEW TWEED WINTER CAPS—$1.70 to $2.50 each. 

PLEASE SEE GOODS DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOWS.

■n is cut in 4 Size) 
i< years. A 10 year 
yards of 32 inch m 
taming as .illustrate 
lasting material 32 is

Children’s Wool Jerseys
Children’s Woo! Jerseys—Navy, Brown, Cardinal and Myrtle.

died to any addri Regular $2.00 $2.40 $2.60 $2.80
Now Now Now Now
$1.90™ $2.00 $2.10 ^ $2.30
Suits in the following shades: Cardinal fujtd^Navy, 

Sizes 22, 24, 26.v1Reg. Prices $5.00, $430, $5.60. Now $4220,

Selling at one all 
............. $2.20 Suit

.. 85c. to $1.00 pair

PYJAMAS—Dainty Stripes, to fit ages 6 to 16 yearg. 
round price .. . j*-...............................................

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—Scotch Knit.....................

Waterspout Wonders. The’ Ghosts of the House in those days was on the 
third bench on the Opposition side 
below the gangway, and that night 
his great friend, T. Swift M’Nell, de- 

I dared he saw “T.P.” sitting there, 
and several members of the Press 
Gallery corroborated the statement.

While “Silent Members’’ may be re- Yet Mr. O’Connor was in Ireland, 
garded aa the modern substantial With such a romantic figure as Guy 
ghosts of the House of Commons, Fawkes connected with Westminister 
there are also spectres reported on it is not surprising that his ghost is 
the precincts of the Famous Legisla- said to haunt the vaults, while a 
tive Chamber of more romantic and “white lady” has been seen to glide 
tragic character. from lobby to lobby, wailing piteously

and wringing her hands.
There is even a story of how the 

ghost of a certain M.P. actually voted 
at a division. This gentleman who 
was in ill-health, went abroad to re- 
cuperste, and while there received a 

ally burling herself, uttering a des- five-line whip urging his attendance
— —------ - an important division
He sent a reply stating that.he would 

ghost is said only to certainly he there, and on the night in

ceremony the hymn "The Voice That 4 
Breathed O’er Eden” was sung. After S 
the nuptial knot had been tied by the J 
officiating minister, Rev. Wm. Harris, J 
pastor of the church, the bridal party 6 
repaired to the vestry, and the Reg- 5 
is ter being signed, left the church i

Wedding Bells,Edwards’ Company
;>T “THE ItRpNZE’ «RD- 

DRESSr

Parliament,O Regan’s Meat MarketPIKE—JONES.
The Methodist Church, on Monday 

everting, 11th inst., was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding, when at 6.30,T 
yjMdst a -large gathering of well wish
es Miss Elsie. Pike," daughter of Mr. 
Stiptl'Mrs. John Pike of this town, and 
Mr. Sydney VT, Jones, Vf Little Bay 
Tjlauds, N.D.B., were united in 
Slïîmien'e bonds. To the strains of the 
iRfldaJ’ Chorus the bride, who was 
jftettfly attired in a dress of blue silk, 
’taffch hat1 to match, entered the church j 
leaning on the arm of her brother-in- j 

James Tetford, while the 
Igroom was .supported by Mr. Cecil 
pPlke, brother of the bridé. Miss Belle 
Pike, sister of the bride, acted as 

3j*|(lestoaid. Prior to the marriage

A remarkable experience recently 
befell the crew of the steamship Car- 
sion, off Guantanamo, Cuba.

One ofternoon the vessel was caught 
in a tropical thunderstorm, which last
ed for about three-quarters, of an hour.
Then the wind dropped suddenly and 
the low clouds began to send down a 
number of long, tapering arms to
wards the water.

These arms were constantly chang
ing their shape and size. Sometime* 
some of the smaller ones spinning at 
an almost incredable speed. When _____
a larger spout was formed it would ^ shimmering white, who on foggy 
absorb all ^he smaller ones around it. nights perambulates the Terrace, fin- 
At one time no fewer than nine water-
sprouts were visible at the same mo- pairing shriek, over the papapet into at the House for 
ment. the dark waters of the Thames,

Watereproute -are fairly common in “Big Ben’s’ 
the course of the Gulf Stream, and one appear in the vicinity of the House on question the teller saw the M.P., an '. 
is occasionally seen round the British the occasion of the death of a royal recordedlis vote. Next day. however, 
coast. But to encounter them in such personage, oj prominent member. As it was discovered that the number of 
numbers is an affnost unheard-of oc- the midnight hour booms foith from votes recorded was one less than the 
currence. ( “Big Ben’” the ghost appears rowing number given by the Lobby tellers,

They are caused by small swirls 1 an °'c* leaky boat from the shadow of and that on the list of the former the 
of air, which -ere brought about by Westminister Bridge towards St Step- M.P.’s name did not appear as it did 
conflicting currents in the atmos- ’ ben’s. As the last stroke of twelve jn the latter’s. It was later revealed 
phere. These swirls suck up the water BtrikeB the spectral boatman and his that the member Tad breathe-! bis lari 
from the sea, sometimes In the form cra*À mysteriously disappear. while on he Continent at the very lit ur
of spray, but more often in the form j -■» A “T. P.” Story. the division was taken.
of a great swaying column of solid A strange ghost/story is told in con- ___________________
water. As the spout reaches hte nection with T, P. O’Connor, the i
clouds, which are always low at such “father of the House.’’ One morning. One 2( C. bottle of STAF- 
a time, it spreads out and breaks into early' in the year 1897, Mr. O'Connor FORD’S Ginger Wine Essence 
drops, which are scattered through hurriedly set off for Ireland to the bed

[tamatic scene? and clirriax. . and 
belimax followed each-LgV:--
M succession in tho, play çfJiTtïÇ. 
nte Goddess, presented : by-' Uie 
■■inward? Company at the QjkSBWp 
latte last night. The motif‘-ddwfe 
P nooks and the theme is (jarried 
p«r. sensational conclusion; Vbeu 
p Knapp (Chas. T. Smith 
Piird Bradley (Jack Werner’ Gor
ki aid himself falls a victim to ffee 
pill aim of the paralytic, bjlt 
k before he has cleared

176 DUCKWORTH STREET,

Choice assortment of all kinds of FreSh 
Meat always on hand. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Prompt Service. _ ; •

M. P. TOBIN,
PROPRIETOR.

decl2,3i,eod

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176% 216% 
VALENCIA’S—3M%

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight. 
PRICES RIGHT.

Burt & Lawrence.

3965

2 yards.[the foot Is 
L as illustrated * 
Ids of figured nit 
L of plain mater 
Fo make of one m1 
Lrds.
Ite patterns mail' 
In receipt of l®0, 
I in silver or stain

/ness aa they voyage along <^er the 
! matrimonial sea on which they have 
j ijjpt entered.—COR.
1 Hr. Grace, Dec. 11, 1922.

*' an<J Bart CrawforMI'1af^OT4 
“ Bradley's ptractiliouB valet, :
Wiles were unraveUgdijJtPi thei 
flight of the audience,, Jhei 
!cter ot the paralytic,' Hilliard! 
ey as Played by Jack Wernerj k Ml 

®, vas one of the most difficult *■” 
Jtotleman has yet undertaken,
™ wtlng was perfect. The bill *' 

repeated to-night/.. To-morroW; 
clever drama entide^'1 he'

tea the tfV
t*o roads, one ' leading to!

L ° ottler to happiness, wfll be- 
. atrons would ào wçll not io 
^ night Uy&n>.

" actawere of Àfô usuli^gh 

■ J Gal,agher and Shean were 
, 7th belts on, to the infinite de-

Small chocolate churches with white 
frosted steeples can be made at home CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEC

TION*—Additional subscription, W. makes nearly ^ gall 
ginger wine.-»decvtto go under the Christmas tree. the body of the clouds. side of a dying parent. His seat InRouti IE-00.

WE’LL PASS THIS ALONG TO OTHER NIMRODS. -By Bud Fisher■ style. It le=ds ] 
crepe weaves, a* 

hiéf linen, taffe", 
i and figured 
y this. ,
is cut in 3 '
■B An 18 year 8,11 
Is of 36 inch m»«
e foot is about ZB
ed to any addre» 
in silver or stem]

Roui AQouT 
A ROD?

wHepÇ Toy 
j€FF ?ir. t '.

AuTnwms \

PLU6 TbQACCo ANt> 
A STOUT. CANe! You 

I sec, r svr sY a 
sTtLt Pool and 

l pceD TtOAcee 
\ t»TR€ FtTH GO 
X small pieces-

WHAT’S 
The tDCA? And wRén THev a 

P6K6 TReiR R6ADI 
OUT TO SPtT - j 

i I KMOCK
l THeAA ove^l I

tos/T NeeD
IM Going 
FisHinc, 
mutt I

any, oLb

M. $eWON SUSTAINED. 
®y husband tries to

; mu to
9* &A3

Have a heart, -lady! 
>ur last maid did, and,

fH >vt

{five**!
some women treat their 

- dogs, beriMMU. -fl!Sy are
“t all of the time. I

' LI.MUk; 
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their fewness: "You know fleet of 
my women friends glye to the chil
dren Instead of to me. It's sort of a 
habit they hare gotten Into."1 

»o Toe Do Itt
“People are apt to do that,” I said.
"Yes,” she answered, and started 

to speak and then stopped.
"What was It you were going to 

say?"
"Well, I dont know whether to say 

It or not but I think I will. It’s like 
this. I like the children to have a lot, 
but they always do. John and11 see 
to that anyway. And I do sometimes 
think that this giving to the children 
Instead of tb their parents Is over
done. I go out and buy my friends the 
dainty things I want or embroider 
things I haven't time to embroider 
for myself, and then they give the 
.children something. I know It sounds 
horribly selflsh but sometimes I 
wish they'd give me something. Isn't 
It ridiculous for a mother to feel like 
that? I guess I’m tired. Please don't 
think I'm perfectly horrid, will you?" 
1 I promised I wouldn't And I didn’t 
have to strain to keep It.

^ Unselfish Enough.
I wonder If we don’t overdo It a bit 

when we help mothers to be even 
more unselfish than they naturally 

; would by doing everything for their 
children Instead of them. It we made 

I Christmas entirely a children’s^ fes- 
ttvlty and gave gifts only to them* that 

, would be one thing, and a sensible 
I thing#,! think. But we dont. This wo
man gave her grown-up women 
friends dainty things and they took 
them complacently and gave some
thing to the children. And the mother 
was glad just as Jo was glad to help 
her family, and at the time the luxury 
loving woman’s heart of her did have 
a little weep now and then.

I don’t really think we need help 
mothers to be any more unselfish than 
they naturally are.

BOWRING BRFew Reminders 
and Suggestions

By BDOAR A. OUEST. By Rath Cameron. HARDWj
KEEP AT IT

If yon really want to win,
Keep at it!

When a task you- once begin. 
Keep at It!

It may baffle you to-day.
Men may laugh at your dl“lia*’ 
But some day you’ll find the w:

COALS TO NEWCASTLE.

■
 Do you remem- life. Peop 
ber In "Little emotion, 
Women” when noble an<: 
Meg hears Jo or aImoe1 
crying In her bed T1

the night after ^ no 
her father has me tMnk 
made plans to go Maybe
to the war, and. ' - connectloafter she herself , ,to be oner and sold It to /A wolr 

help the family finances. her
And do you remember how Meg j,er gift 

tries to comfort her sister thinking those nlc 
she Is crying "because her father is wiTes ar 
going away. And then Jo confesses Whell| be 
that she isn’t crying about her father wiveg th 
at all but about her h»lr, her one fathers o 
dear beauty. She was glad to give It a]l the n 
but she is human and feminine and make rai, 
weak enough to feel badly about it at ware dea 
the same time. , . children,

I loved that. Better than almost at school
anything else in the book. It was so Kate had 
human. Such a true picture of the board ha 
mixed emotions that have their way k°*B bad 
so often in us. People in stories are And then 
much more apt to have just one emo- other lltt 
tlon as a time. That’s not the way In ' Said m

USEFUL PRESENTS
A S%0R^, F*ULL

NfcM
Keep at It!

you've started tor a goal,
Keep bt It!

With your heart and mind and soul 
Keep at It!

Make mistakes, as people must,
But get up and shake the dust 
Prom your garments, and then just 

Keep at It!I v
When you've learned where you are 

weak,
Keep at It!

You can win the joy you seek,
Keep at It!

Study, practice, think and plan.
Make yourself a better man,
If another can, you can—

Keep at It! <
Even though you tail to-day.

Keep at it! i
Never throw your dream away,

. Keep at It!
Let the thoughtless laugh and jeer, 
Then pretend you do not hear,
When you've conquered they will 

cheer—
Keep at It!

Ski nou

For the Busy Housewife while preparing 
tor the Christmas Season.

You RequinDon't Forget

•* Wfcy not give something useful for a Christ
mas Present?

Women like to get Silverware or a Carving 
A new Shaving Ou.tftL.c9C , a fine Pocket

Keep at It, day and night;
Keep at it!

If you’d paint, or sing, or write, 
Keep at It!

Hold the goal you crave In view, 
There Is much that you can do,
By and by you’ll win, if you 

Keep at It!

Set. A new Shaving Oiitfij^or.
Knife, pleases a man |

We have suitable Christines* 
of your family and friendS&flLI 
whole pile of money to buy your giftTfrom 
Come in. ., <,^t,

OUR HARDWEAR WEARS.

Christmas
Groceries I

Fluke That
Brought Fame,

HISTORY OF À 6BEAT SONG.
Early next year will be celebrated 

the centenary of the first performance 
in public, at Covent Garden Opera 
House, of that wonderful song, 
“Home, Sweet Home." j

The author of the words was John 
Howard Payne, an American living 
in London. He was born in the United 
States and lost both parents when 
still only a schoolboy. Previous to 
this he had wanted to go on the stage 
but to prevent this his father ap
prenticed him to a merchant.

Payne had an extraordinary love 
for the theatre, and used to contribute 
poems and articles to a small theat
rical magazine. One day his work at
tracted the attention of a wealthy 
man, who took an interest in the bud
ding author and sent him to college 
to be educated.

Hard Work’s Reward.
Here Payne was not lucky. He made 

bad friends, and his studies did not 
progress much. Gradually he manag
ed to displease his benefactor, and 
finally found himself alone in the 
world at sixteen.

By dint of hard work and persev
erance he became quite well known as 
an actor and playwright. At twenty ! 
he came to London and contracted to 
supply librettos for operas at Covent 
Garden.

One of these, "Clari, or The Maid of 
Milan," was ready early in 1823, but 
by a lucky chance another song was 
suddenly decided upon by the man
agement to improve the second act, 
and Payne was told to provide this 
immediately.

Then “Home, Sweet Home" was 
born. The air is also an invention of 
Payne’s, for it was he who hummed 
It over to Sir Henry Bowley Bishop, 
who was to set the song.

Within two years Payne had made 
over £ 2,000 out of Royalties, though 
after this the sonr did not make 
much more for a time, and Payne still 
had to work very hard -and keep on 
writing.

He died in 1852, lonely and un
happy, never seeming to have got 
much out of life.

A big sale of Boy’s Overcoats is 
now In progress at BISHOP’S. Prices 
are the lowest ever given In St. John’s 
for such fine merchandise, sizes are 
for four to 18 years, and prices from 
three ninety up.

A nice assortment of 
Manicure Sets, 

(extra good value) 
Nut Cracks.
Nut Picks.

Children’s Sleds, 
Coasters, 
Hockey Sticks, 
Acme Skates, ! 
Hockey Skates, 
Skis and Poles, 
Curling Brooms.

Our stock is now complete with every possible re
quirement for the Christmas Festival. British, Cana
dian and American Goods from the best manufactur
ers now ready for your inspection.

Oliver's Blackberry Jelly, 1-lb. Glass Jars, 55c. 
Oliver’s Jelly Marmalade, 1-lb. Glass Jars, 48c. 
Chiver’s Mince Meat, 15-oz. Glass Jars, 55c.
Oliver’s Red Currant Jelly, 8-oz. Glass Jars.
Chiver’s Custard Powders, 8-oz. tins, 27c.
Chiver’s Plum Puddings, 1-lb. tins, 75c., 2-lb. tins, 1.40 
Chiver’s Jelly Tablets, Vi Pint size.
Lazenby’s Vz Pint and Pint size Pickled Onifins. 
Lazenby’s Vi Pint & Pint size Cauliflower, Walnuts, etc. 
Lazenby’s Essence of Anchovies, Celery Salt,

Onion Salt, Gravy, Browning, etc.
Lazenby’s Dried Sage, Mint, Savoury, Parsley, etc. 
Lazenby’s Black Leicestershire Mushrooms. 
Southwell’s Lemon Crystals, 2-oz. Bottles, 20c. 
Southwell’s Lemon Crystals, by the pound. 
Southwell’s Almond Paste, % -lb., Vi-lb. and 1-Ib. tins. 
Southwell’s Whole Blanched Sweet Almonds, Vi-lb. tin. 
Southwell’s Ground Sweet Almonds, Vi-lb. and Vi-lb. 

tins.
Southwell’s Crystalized Ginger Cubes, 80c. jar. 
Southwell’s Crystalized Ginger Cubes, 60c. box. 
Southwell’s Crystalized Ginger Pieces, 50c. box. 
Southwell’s Ginger Pieces, full 1-lb. tin, $1.00. 
Southwell’s Ginger Cubes in Syrup, 1-lb. jars, 90c. 
China Ginger Root, in jars.
Southwell’s Browning for gravies, 30c., 45c. and 80c. 

Bottle
Crystalized Ginger Chips, by the lb. 70c.
Crystalized Pineapple Chips, by the lb. 80c.
Crystalized Cherries.
Glace Cherries, 65c. Ib.
Angelica, Fancy Crystalized, $1.50 lb.
Salted Almonds, Bottles.
Salted Peanuts, by the lb. 40c.
Southwell’s Lèmon Curd, for making Cheese Cakes,

1-lb. Glass Jars, 60c. .____
Citron Peek Leghorn, 55c. lb.
Lemon Peel, 30c. lb.
Genuine Greek Sultana Raisins, 1-lb. Cartons.
Crisco, 1-lb. tins, Best Shortening, 40c.
Desiccated Cocoanut, 20c. lb.
Seeded Raisins, 23c. and 26c. package.

Bridal Bouquets,

The flowers carried hy the bride 
and her retinue at a wedding lend an 
air of gaiety to the scene, often sup- j 
ply color, and always beauty, besides 
being a gift which it Is the bride
groom’s pleasure and duty to proride. 

At a recent wedding a bevy of j 
carried a I 
carnations

Electro Plated Ware 
in Teapots, '
Cake Baskets,
Fruit Jars, 
Casseroles,
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels, etc.

Stainless Cutlery, 
in Table & Dessert. 

Silver Plate Table & 
Dessert Forks,
Tea, Dessert & Table 
Spoons.

Two path; 
ed; one 1 
Turmoil ; 
Love and 1

pretty bridesmaids each 
large ring composed of 
and maidenhair fern and completed 

' hy a lovers’ knot. It was a very effec- 
, tlve notion.
j A silvered crook for bridesmaids 
; looks very charming with bunches of 
, violets and Miles of the valley tied 
, near the top with silver ribbon, nar- 
! row streamers of which are left dang- 
i ling. A similar crook for the bride is 
! ornamented with a spray of lilies of 
the valley or some other white flower. 

, Roses are always decorative, and 
never look better than when they are 
arranged quite simply and confined 

; with wide ribbon fastened in a bow 
: with long streamers, 
j Bridesmaids who wear Early Vic- 
; torian frocks, as so many do Just 
| now, usually carry a small, demure 
posy of violets, daisies, and tiny 
roses put" together in the quaint 
Early Victorian manner.

A prettily arranged basket of flow
ers is effective for bridesmaids, but 
is perhaps more difficult to carry 
gracefully than a bouquet. x 

A delightful idea, which appeals be
cause of its simplicity, is for the bride 
and her retinae to carry one long- 
stalked Hly. On the stem, near the 
flower, a loose bunch of violets, lilies 
of the valley, or any other small 
flower may be tied.

Dessert Fruits. 
English Jams and 

Jellies.
English Biscuits. 

English Shortbread.
English Cakes. 

English & American 
Confectionery. 
Sausage Meat. 

Fresh Sausages. 
English Ox Tongue 

in Glass.
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

English Cheddar. 
Hams & Bacon.

Imperial French 
Plums.

Canton Ginger. 
Crystallized. 
Pineapple. 

Glace Asst. Fruits. 
Glace & Crystallized 

Fruits.
Maraschino Cherries 

Creme de Menthe 
Cherries.

Tunis Dates. 
Jordan Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Brazil Nuts. 
Eleme Figsv 
Fruit Salad. 

French Green Peas. 
French Beans. 
Champignons. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Asst. Soups in Glass. 
Canned and Bottled 

Fruits.

Pickle Forks,
Sugar Tongs,
Berry Spoons, 
Butter Knives, 
Grape Fruit Knives, 
Cake Knives.

Cutlery, in Cases, 
Carvers, in Cases, 
Napkin Rings, 
Fruit Kpives, 
Fish Kinves, 
Thermos Bottles.

The Fail

Brass Curbs,
Brass Coal Boxes, 
Brass Wood Boxes, 
Brass Flower Pots, 
Brass Fire Dogs, 
Fire Brasses.
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Dunhill Shell Pipes, 
B. B. Briar Pipes, 
Cigar Holders, 
Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, 
Pocket & Pen Knives, 
Fountain Pens.

Military Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Hair Brushes,

Hearth Brushse, 

Hearth Brushes,

BOWRING BROTHERS, lidEnglish Table 
Waters.

French Sparkling 
Waters. 

Havana Cigars. 
Turkish, Egyptian & 
Russian “Savory's” 

Cigarettes.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Did What He Could

XMAS POULTRY!The vicar had called unexpectedly, 
and Mrs. Smith had been out. How
ever, little Bobby had been there, and 
while the visitor was waiting for Mrs. 
Smith to return did his best to enter
tain him.

"Well, Bobby, I hope you behaved 
nicely when the vicar called?" she 
asked on her return.

“Oh, yes, ma! I heard him say he 
hadn't a card with him, so I slipped 
a whole pack into his pocket when he 
wasn’t looking-"

Was He Scotch ?
Book Your Order for the Turkey Now, orders forare now

A tramp called at the house of a 
spinster who lived all alone.

When she opened the door he ask
ed her' if she had an old pair of her 
husband’s trousers to give away.

The good lady, who did not want to 
admit that she was unprotected, re
plied in an embarrassed voice:—

“I am very sorry, my good man, but 
—er—my—er—hus—but lie never 
wears them!" •*>*

C. P. EAGANELLIS a CO., LIMITED
Groceries and Delicatessen Market 

203 Water Street
O’Regan’s Meat Market2 Stories:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roan Cab Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by .the smoker but 
by those in his company#

M. P
decl2, MMM

BILLY’S UNCLE Everybody Else Does, By BEN BATSFORD
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need ftI®Now is the time. Purchase sr’ 
Three House» at the foot ot PU 
improvements. One House Wfà 
contains eleven room», lit for 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot 
One Houae, .Topsail Road, -Pré»; 
Summer Street, Bannerman Btree 
Prince of Walee street Also twi 
one other property In dlffeteat 
possession given to four of these 

For further particular» apply

all mods?

Prescott Street Osar

Red Estate Agent, 80K Prescott Street

>: >; >;>: ♦' >: :♦; > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

UOiStiS

English Mincemeat. Assorted Spices.
Cranberry Sauce. Gelatine.

1 English Plum Isinglass.
Pudding. Mixed Peels.

American Fig Sultanas.
Pudding. Seedless Raisins.

Almond Paste. Seeded Raisins.
Blanched Almonds. Dessert Raisins.

Icing Sugar. Cleaned Currants.
Nonpariels 100,s and Pastry Flour.

1000’s. Swansdown Cake
English Flavourings. Flour.
English Coleurkgs. Custard Powder.
English Seasonings. Crystallized Rose

Ground Sweet Leaves.
Almond: Violets & Carnations

TURKEYS,
CHICKEN,

DUCKS,

i GEESE.
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OUR STOCKS OF
323flq

are getting very low. If you have not secured your Christmas Stock, we suggest that you do 
your Christmas Dinner tyy not finishing it with a cup of GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA* You caJorit S

Ltd.,
London and Colombo,

MITCHELL & SON
_11 y  A a «s* /-» X M \T e M yî T

Ltd«J. B
TELEPHONE 714Selling Agents for Newfoundland>X 805,tu,th,sdec!2,3i,

Household Notes,There are nb floats on the Soavt- 
selt, and the wings are worked on the 
cantilever system. They tcM . back 
when the ahl» Is at anchor, so that 
they shall suffer no damage from vio
lent seas.

The flying battleship is to be fitted 
with two MO b.p. engines, and there 

i Will *be emplacements for several 
machine-gens- \

BRICK'S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octal,tf

Secret Flying Battleships
GIANT PLANE AS “ETES OF TÈB 

FLEET.”

Elaborate precautions ^are being

Hear, Hear ! great amount of research work- I Protecting Wings From Waves.
The- hull of the boat, which has It Is Intended that the flying ship 

the appearance of an, ordinary ship, shall operate with the Navy. It will 
has not yet been completed. It Is he able to go out on the manoeuvres 
made In one piece from stem to stern, without a “mother-ship," and /wh^u 
and this gives It a resiliency which not flying ahead and acting as* the 
enables the craft to ride safely at "eyes of the Fleet’’ will be able to lie 
anchor on the roughest seas at anchor, or "taxi” through the wgt-

There will be ample sleeping and er under Its own power. (
living accomodations on the "hush- During operations the flying battle- 
hush" craft for a crew of twenty, and ship will carry anchors, foghorns, 
In addition, provisions for many week’s riding «dits, and all other parapher- 
absence from port. nalla ot an ocean-going vessel.

Tack loops of narrow tape In your 
buffet drawer. Under separate loops 
place knives, forks, etc.

Delicious home-made candies pack
ed in attractive boxes make delight
ful Christmas gifts.

If sweet-scented grass basekete lose 
their fragrance, immerse them an In
stant in boiling water.

Little tarts are nice filled with 
cranberry sauce, baked in hot oven, 
and sprinkled with sugar.

It is a curious thing that out of the 
34 women who contested this election, 
only two were successful, writes 
“Friend in Town” to GlasgowWeekly 
Herald. And these are j/vo old friends 
—Lady Astor and Ijg3. Wlntringham. 
Well, it only goes to prove that wo
man is not yet in possession of her 
goal. She must not stand still; there 
are further things to be done, Eng
land, as a whole, -Isn’t ready for 
female members of Parliament; and 
the British public, as yet, hasn’t 
enough confidence in them. But the 
date will certainly come, and I don’t 
think it is very far distant, when wo
men will find that people will not 
only trust them, but will vote for 
them and send them to Westminster 
just as readily as they will send men.

It is disheartening for women. J 
Some of them have perhaps thought 
that as soon as they got the vote the 
ban against their sex was removed, 
and that they'would be able to come 
with men on the same level. And lo! 
and behold! There, are still many, i 
many people who frown at the idea j, 
of a woman in Parliament, and would 
as soon think of flying as of voting 
for one and helping to send her there. 
But some day she’ll get there, all thé 
same: ' <■ «?

Casino Theatre

PRESENT
for the first time on any stage THE GREATEST

“T he
Bronze Goddess ARRIVED

AND APPEARED AT

By the Author of “JUST MICKEY, 
A TRULY WONDERFUL PLAY. You can find no gift to more apt; 

ly convey your affection, ypur 
understanding, and your yearn
ing for deeper friendship than 
Boxed - Writing Paper —“The 
WRITE Gift”, In its character, 
its seleetion and its significance, 
it expresses to the recipient 
much of all that you feel..

OUR PRICES:
33c., 60c., 85c. $1.20, $1.75, $2.20 

to $4.80 Box.

SATURDAY MATINEE 
& EVENING.

mgA Cow 
Boy*o 

Romance”
By the popular Screen 

Star—TOM MIX.
dec!3,21

FRIDAY

“ThePath 
of Folly”

Two paths were reveal
ed; one to Power and 
Turmoil ; the other to 
Love and Contentment.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. OF ST. JOHN’S

Bishop’s
LADIES’ DEPT, 

has again taken upon itself the 
responsibility of making your 
gift-giving enjoyable and very 
simple.

The Toy Department is a gay, busy place these days, with Santa 
Claus himself in the midst of it 'to greet and advise his little 
friends. Every day he brings out new Toys and Dolts and Anf- 
mals to take the placeof those that are sold; and each new’ ^t of 
Toys seems more enchanting than another. \

One of the most appreciated gifts 
for a man is Abdulla Cigarettes» BIS
HOP’S Men’s Furnishing Store? are 
Newfoundland agents, and the’ prices 
are 35c. for a package of ten up to 
$4.00 for a box of one hundred. 'The 
Xmas stock arrived last week and Is 
selling very quickly. • .

dSTnot think,” said Miss Underwood, 
“that women will have any use for 
breach of promise actions. The whole 
idea is contrary to the ideal of equal
ity for which we_ are fighting.”

Another British authority Mrs. Sea- 
ton-Teideman, secretary of the Div
orce Union Reform, ‘ whatever that 
may be, takes the view that every
thing that makes ton coercion into 
marriage is likely to lead to unhap
piness. “Our breach of promise law,” 
she concludes, '“is obsolete and ridi
culous.”

Women cannot "have their cake and 
eat it, provided they are going ahead 
with this new freedom idea. I note in 
* breach of promise case recently 
tried at Red Deer, Alta., In which wo
men sat on the jury, an awurd was 
made of $4,000 to the plaintiff. This 
"in all wrong, and we beg leave to pro- 
jte*L We men are willing to take up 
our burden, if burden it is, and split 

Women’s Pfrrty- ^jje responsibilities of life into two 
Washington^ the equai parts, but we do not expect the 
splitting every- women to take all the fruit and leave 
i fifty-fifty—then U8 ^Ih only the bare branches.—Sat- 
laws respecting ura,y Night, Toronto. ~ ’

DOLLS’, DOLLS’ CARRIAGES, BOOKS, GAMES,
MAGIC LANTERNS, MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, 
WASHING SETS, KITCHEN CABINETS, FURNITURE, 
TRAINS ON TRACKKS, TROLLEYS, FLOUR SIFTERS,

Magpie Napery,Sex Play Fair
Some of the newest table mats are 

made of white linen striped in black, 
and In a modern dining-room with 
china of jade or orange, and lamp
shades to match on blak candle-sticks, 
they look very effective, especially if 
a large black bowl is placed as the 
centrepiece on the table and filled with 
orange berries or green grapes. The 
mats of one set were round, finished 
with a picot edge, and the halt inch 
stripes of black were set on the white 
linen about an inch apaft and finished 
with rows of hem-stitching on either 
side.

White mats striped with colors- 
pale blue, green or rose—are also 
popular at the moment and other sets 
are made in colored linen of the same 
shades and are squared all over with 
rows of hemstitching.

EGG BEATERS, BOILERS, CUTLERY SETS, I
mechanical toys, repeating pistols,
ROCKING HORSES, HORSES, PAINT SETS, NOISE MAKERS 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, TREE CANDLES, CANDLE HOLDERS 
BALLS, BALOONS, BANJOS, MANDOLINS, CONCERTINAS, 
SCOOTERS, TOPS, PUSH TOYSrandmany other Toys that will 

give endless joy to our boys and girls.

Hankerchiefs
Uc., 15c., 22c. & 45c. 

Ordered from Belfast specially 
for the Xmas Gift trade and 
just come to hand to-day. The 
sweetest and daintiest we have 
yet shown. *

Dressing Combs/ Nail Files, 
Cuticle Knives, Shoe Horns, 
Buffers, Scissors, Cream Jars, 
Hair Receivers, Powder Boxes, 
Brushes, Mirrors, Frames, 
Trays, Clocks, Jewpl Boxes.
Prices are from 85c. to $9.60 ea. IN OUR

We have lifted from your 
shoulders the fatigue of Xmas 
shopping. For vPerfumes

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
for sale everywhere. 20c. per 
bottti&—decl.tf Special

Prices.
SPECIAL * we show one whole display coun

ter .of Veils, Handkerchiefs^ 
Ear-rings, Vanities, Cushions, 
Pocket Knives, Jewel Cases, etc.

Handkerchiefs,Owing to huge crowds of children; 
admission to see Santa Clnna at BIS- 
.HOP'S must be by ticket' Tickets can 
be purchased in their Dry Goods De- 
,pertinent for 25c. each. This ticket en
titles each child to à grab from the 
big bag of Santa Claus. Ticket must 
be surrendered to Santa when taking

Colored handkerchiefs are enjoying 
a vogue, and the most popular shades 
are numerous yellows and tans, in
cluding banana, lemon,^ 'and burnt 
orange. Sometimes. the whole hand
kerchief is colored, with the merest 
line of white at the edge in the shape 
of « rolled hem. In other instances 
this Is reversed, the handkerchief be
ing white bound with a color. Then, 
again, widely striped borders are us
ed; In some cases a single stj^ipe In 
2% inches wide, leaving quite a small 
square of white in the" centre, the rol
led hem being also white.

Very dainty are the little handker
chiefs with a vetoing edge in a pale 
color and a tiny initial or monogram 
to match. Cross-stitch is introduced 
to some of the newest handkerchiefs, 
a smart effect being given by a single 
row of black cross-stitch .on buff or 
burnt-orange linen a little Way from 
the hem, while sometimes the Toile* 
hem, has a line of cross-stitch to a 
colof on it

Even to plain white handkerchiefs 
there is always an effort to introduce 
novelty to the embroideries and Jiems 
that are used. Rolled hems put on by 
hdnd are popular, and «pother attrac
tive border is a row of vetoing .but- 
too-holed at the outer edge.

FOR XMAS GIFTS
We hfive a Special Lot of Per
fumes from 95c. up, that are 
much under the prices usually 
asked for such high class pro
ducts.

Glove Silk
Underwearttacks SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, SILK MUFFLERS, FANCY VESTS, 

DANCING PUMPS, CARD CASES, CUFF LINKS, and other 
Xrfias Gifts/

Limitless in the variety of their 
charm that offer a wide choice 
in personal gifts. These are 
Vests, Bloomers, Slips, Cami
soles, etc.; some tailored, some 
elaborately embroidered, and 
many trimmed with delicately 
patterned lace and ribbons

and Stomach eakness”
Mrs. Win. Robinson, Ye*- 

kcr, Saak., writes;
„ “Î suffered from stomach and 
liver trouble, and used ' to h«ve

With Spears
at $1.00 & $1.40 up to $8.50.

Here ia a Gift that will prevent 
accidents to your friends.

All Must be Sold in
bed that I could

for weeks at a time. Next Ten DaysMgr -stomach would be so weak
drink ef water

on it
W* to,

Pills, and

For Men and Women.
Ik and Unions, Éxce] 
I vahïès for Xmas Tra<kidn: ST. JOHN’S,

At all
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

iw.. ;/

, .. : C..:M

Br. aSSÈit#Arsaa

Mae Edwards Players
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WALKING STIC*
We are offering great 

gams in Walking Sticks. 
Without spears,

40c., 50c., 70c. 4 
fitted tvith spears, 

70c., 80c., $1.00 & $14

Prospère Sailsin a position to nay quite confidently 
thqt a person who has died from shock 
is not actually dead until decomposi
tion has set in. In simple language, 
the apparently dead can be restored 
to life." ’ ,

The secret science of Katsu is ap
plied on certain nerve centres, pres
sure on which stimulates the nerves 
and causes a rsection of the heart. 
The nerves affected are those of the 
pectoral arch, where the thinness of 
the tissues and other matter leaves the 
nerves most exposed. Two other 
centres wh’lch are affected simultan
eously are the pneumogaetrlc centre 
and the auditory nerves of the brain.

Over and over.again, often after the 
heart's action has actually stopped, 
this method of resuscitation has, ac
cording to Captain McLaglen, proved 
effective.

The first case in which he tried his 
knowledge of Katsu successfully was 
in Santiago, Chile, where a man was 
"knocked ont” in a boxing contest. The 
doctors failed to restore the maa and 
to all appearances he was dead. Katsu 
treatment was applied and in about 
thirty seconds he had recovered.

A negro at Dar-ee-Salaam, a port on

The Only Way Out,the East Coast of Africa, was felled 
by a log and a doctor pronounced him 
tq be dead. Captain McLaglen applied 
the Japanese treatment and before 
many minutes, apart from a dislocated | 
shoulder, the Negro was as ‘"right as' 
rain.” Had the treatment not been ap
plied the Negro would have remained 
“déad." He would have been buried 
alive! ■ I

While deputy-governor of No. 5 Mill- ' 
tary Prison near Calais during the war 
Captain McLagen was summoned to 
another case.

Recovered in Forty Minutes.
"The man, I was told” (writes Cap

tain McLaglen in the '‘Wide World 
Magazine’}, “had been unconscious for 
a very long time and the doctors had 
completely failed to rouse him. The 
heart’s action ' had become so feeble 
that he might die at any moment .... 1 
I set about the task, and in, roughly, 
forty seconds I had the patient on his 
feet talking to the doctors, to their ut- ! 
ter astonishment."

Thousands of men died in the war 
though they were not shot in a vital 
part of the body. Captain McLaglen 
believes that it anyone had been at 
hand who knew something of this sys
tem of resuscitation many lives would 
have been saved.

Restoring The r^urin) tq
tor the Colon;
'Excellency i
jl has been p 
c. Hogg, B. 

iber of the Çj 
ion* to place i

EVERY BODYTo-Morrow.Christinas, 
McMurdo’s 

And Good Perfume

Dead to Life, : The only way out of a Job Bill knew 
was through’

He never once thought of going 
around

Or tunnelling under it, into the 
i ground,
Or turning back—none of these would 

i ' do. ’
"The only way out of a job is through” 

; Said Bill; and—well, -he proved that 
, *. he knew. »

FREIGHT FOB POINTS NORTH OF 
CAPE; JOHN, j*

S.S. Prospère, sailing to-iSuffrow 
morning, is not taking any '^freight 
for this side of Cape John. jlits the 
intention of the Shipping Sfcpart- 
ment to endeavor to get as much 
freight as possible o points North of 
there before navigation closes. It is 
probable that another steamed will 
be engaged In the meantime to con
vey freight to intermediate points.

----------------------- —;1

SECRETS OF AN AMAZÉNG SCIENCE
A means of restoring the apparently 

dead to life, jjy what is called the "Kat- 
su Resuscitation” process, has been 
known to the Japanese for thousands 
of years. ,

Its secret has been jealously guard
ed through the years, and Captain S. 
L. McLaglen, the jiu-jitsu champion 
of the world, declares that he believes 
he is the only white man who has 
learnt it and the first to make it gener
ally known.

He learned the secret Captain Mc
Laglen states, in 1907, when he met a 
Japanese in a jiu-jitsu combat for the 
championship of the world. The Jap
anese. although defeated, became very 
friendly and told his opponent about 
Katsu and taught him all he knew.

Later, from various sources in the 
East. Captain McLaglen gradually pick 
ed up point after point, testing the 
theories by experimenting first on 
monkeys and then on African natives. 
“As a result of what I have learnt,” 
Captain McLaglen declares, “I am now

SMOKES
How closely associated 

the three are. For 99 yeârs 
people of refinement and 
good taste have bqen select
ing. their Christmas Per- 
fqmes at McMurdo’s.

Only odors from the most 
reputable Perfumers have 
always been stocked at Mc-, 
Murdo’s. This Christmas 
Season we are specializing 
in the creations of '

Richard Hudnut
whose perfumes and toilet 
goods are unexcelled. Nev
er have we seen more ar
tistic Christmas packages. 
It is surely a mark of re
finement, to select your 
Christmas Perfumes here, i 
Let us assist you in making i 
your choice. - .
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SPEARS for StiiOld Chum“Let's build a derrick and go over- 
■ head,”

One said.
“The job is wrongly shoved on us;
It rightly belongs to the other cuss. 
Let’s slide right by and leave it flat.” 
But Bill with a grin said, “None of 

that !
It isn’t my job by rights, ’tis true. 
But the surest way out of a Job is 

through”—
Whatever they put on Bill, he'd do.

Assorted sizes,

SWEAT PADS.
Grey and Blue Felt anil 

low padded ; pony and horse]Coastal Boats,
REIN SNAPS

1 Round eye for rope, wij 
without swivels.Bill learned a lot that none other 

knew.
Going through.

Jobs hunted Bill up and got in his 
way

Till it even affected the poor boy’s 
pay!

And the others said: “Just watch that 
duck—

Some stupid fellows have all the 
luck!”

But luck had never a thing to do
With' Bill’s success, for the governors 

knew
Bill’s only way out of a job was 

through.

CURRY COMBS 
BRUSHES.

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for ^delightful qual
ity and mild character. j We are showing a good] 

! sortment.

HORSE HARMCASH’S
Tobacco Store,

WATER STREET.

We manufacture all ki

SHOVELS.
Long handle, square top,
each.
\ Long handle, round top
each.

Double handle, square 
only 70c. and $1.00 each.

Fish as Decorations
KINDLY NOTEI THOS. MCMÜRD0

& CO., LTD.
Now they call him "Boss,” those 

■others do;
♦ And you.

If you for your motto will take old 
Bill’s

And use your several brains and wills 
And look less oft at the office clock,
Will soon have boosted your personal 

stock J
Till the “luck” -of Bill' may be your 

"luck” too.
Remember his came because he know g.g. gachem leaves Halifax for this

^ x?rviS^TT?UTgA'r port on the 20th inst., and will pro- 
KLAND GILLIAN. ^ baWÿ. BaU for LiTerpooI on the 23rd

; inst.
i S.S. Sydfjeld.^12 days fromf Barry 

j,... Fac-icfJ Dock, has arrived in port with a cargo fver rascistl. coa, t0 Bowring Bros.
----  j S.S. Knockffre sailed from BelVIsld.
® JUS^COLD. ! yesterday for Bremeshaven with 7,600 
Sera” the Italian ! tons iron ore.

English “good-even- j SB. Gunny arrived at Clarenville 
i with the custom- yesterday with a cargo coal to the 
is not unlike the Reid Nfld. Co. 

ion of the. name of S.S. Manoa arrived at Charlotte- 
atina, Buenos Aires, town this morning and loads produce 
e enthusiastic cele- and Xmas poultry for this port, 
red the triumphant 1 S.S. Silvia left Halifax at 4.30 p.m. 
ti into Rome, when I yesterday for this port. The ship is 

cares were filled due to-morrow morning, j 
sers, a handsome, ! S.S. Rosalind is due to leave New 
alone and forlorn, i York on Saturday.

Queer Omens That Lead to Good 
Catches.

decl3
There used to be many strange be

liefs about the herring.
The fisherman had his own notions 

as to whether the herring season 
would be good or not. It there were 
an abundance of blackberries on the ] 
hedges, then the herring would be j 
plentiful. Qr if there were many por
poises and jellyfish about, the same ' 
thing held good. On the other hand, 
if porbeagle sharks and bonitos were 
about, herring would be scarce, j

They used to be very careful in old

Insertion, Lace, Veiling, 
Band Velvet, Tulle, Chif
fon, Ninon and Tucked Net 
will be sold from 9-11 a.m. 
only.

Shipping, We are showing Good T 
in Skeleton Skates, Acme Si 
Leather and Web Heel §3 
Slide Shoes, Horse Shoes,» 
ened for winter use, Horse] 
Nails, Stove Elbows, 4,5 ■ 
inch.Enthusiasm

PICTURE WIRE
for fox and Rabbit Snared 

1, 2, 3 and 4.

THERE IS NO BEAUTYSee Our Full Page This Issue

Ladies'•

Reliable Outfitters
282 Water Street.

NICKLE
Towel Rack and Soap

Towel Rack...................
Towel Rings...............2

White Enamel.

I The Neyle-Soper 
ware Co., Lt

dec7.th.tu.

TRAIN NOTES.—The incoming ex
press is due to arrive at 7.30 p.m. The 
local Carbonear train arrived at 1.10 
p.m. »

Our Week-End 
i SpecialtiesRemembered by as it is. After it is consumed, the 

back-bone is probably preserved as a 
relic or as a fore-runner of good luck. 
Whether the season has been good or 
bad, the fishers attend a meeting of 
thanksgiving very like the harvest 
festival practised in country churches. 
The church is decorated, not with flow
ers and fruit, but with fish, seaweeds, 
nets, and the various t-hings connected 
with the industry.—Tit Bits. .

Your Frienns L0ND0NDIRECTIFinest New York and 
Canadian Poultry. Fresh 
New Season’s Birds, no
thing finer possible.
Chicken ... .. 60c. per lb. 
Ducks .. .... 55c. per lb. 
Geese...................55c. per lb.

Large supplies of Prime 
Codroy Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal, all 
freshly killed, quality can
not be surpassed. When our 
extensive alterations are 
completed, everything will 
be handled in the most up- 
to-date manner,

’ Isn’t it nice to receive a nice Xmas or New Year 
Card which is a message of Remembrance at this 
season of the year, when we wish to know what 
friends we have ?

We have a lovely assortment of Packets, Single 
Singly Boxed "and a dozen Cards and Envelopes in 
Boxes of Xmas and New Year Cards at all prices.

Ireland Considers 
Nationalization 

<. ) of Railroads,

iber of
Ion for
Place of

lr of theS. L GARLAND, DUBLIN—The commission appoint- 
[ ed by the Irish Government to inquire 
[ into the working of Irish railways 

has' Just reported, with one dissenting 
vote, in favor of the nationalization 
of the railways by the State. It Is 

I recommended, however, that the man
agement be not in the hands of a 
State Minister, but by a National Rail
way Board representing various in
terests, including labor. The present 

I market value of the entire railway 
| stock in Ireland is estimated at be

tween twenty-five and thirty millions 
of pounds sterling which, lt is 'sug
gested, should be acquired by a tri
bunal that would issue bonds at rea
sonable interest and redeemable from 
a sinking fund In instalments every 
ten years. The project of national
ization, however, has . been broadly 
criticized; It is not popular. The Irish 
railways are at present being run ua-s ‘ 
der difficulties. During the war fares 
were raised 100 per cent; although 
the increase in England was only 
76 per cent. This has now been re
duced to 60 pep cent., while the Irish 
100 per cent increase remains upal-

Leading Bookseller and. Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,
If the *r.

for theYours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blaekler A Wallace, 

TeL 1826. 64 New Gower St

Place jbf ft
:ess c.

ON THE SPOT jfpiac

250 BRLS. WINDSOR PATENT FLOUR, 
250 BRLS. VICTORY FLOUR.

4000 SACKS WHITE OATS.
100 CASES GOOD EGGS. V 

50 BAGS PARSNIPS.
10 BAGS TURNIPS. 

SELLING CHEAP.

“Do you remember? How we laughed ! ! 
I’m so glad I got a snap of it, aren’t you?”
“Rather! and I’m hoping to goodness some
one gives me a Camera for Xmas. I saw 
just the one I want at Tooton’s, and I’d ra
ther have a Camera for Xmas than any
thing I know”” -4. S ...
Get her Christmas Camera at Tooton’s and 
have happy records of Christmas joy all the 
year round.

; by parcel post for 10 
;at>h with order.
THE LONDON D1R1 

LTD-
25, Abchureb Lane.

England*

Col* l

BUSINESS ESTAB1
years.

Of da,
• > Ikey could not learn
(the teacher put this PrlCt
Ho him:

“If Ikey had eight pen»
three of them, how ®* 
Would Ikey have left?"

a di i
Graduate Optician

437 WATER ST. WEST. 
Phone 916 P.O. Box 25L

Tooton’sLIMITED.
“For why should 

pennies?" came back tMP
decl4,6i Telephone 243. T?E KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.You can get Masonic Key

stones in Labradorite, at R. H. 
TRAPNELL, LTD.—ideci4^i

' 7 ' -- — --

| nf,w,a,tf
Eat Mrs. STEW;===== ; MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FI Bread.—o®»*5*’

prasfc: mm
7T7T is
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l statutes (Third 
the SolèmaiWitloB» BCKi'r 

Excellency the | . ^
■--•3 been pleased i *

, to perform the 
to Mr. Andr^g^^r 

~ the Methodist 
George^^sewœWfcfûâ»**

. the provw>
Consolidotec
«titled "Of
riages" his 
,r in Council has 
, a License 
^ Ceremony <
’ representing

With all thoughts directed towards Christmas two h 
stand out with special oloarness—first, “True Though 
In the Odt you give and secondly, “True Economy" in
These were our sole thoughts In getting together our 

~ Stocks—and we Heel we have succeeded
for here are,ncy the Governor 

to appoint
to be a Justl

Gift Things That Will
(Burin)

Ur the Colony^ ^ n
^fhw'been pleâWietit.jBnt

Pfr Hogg. B. A. (Camb.) to he 
rL of the Council .'of Higher. 
**,. in place of Mr. L. b1. 
"^signed. Mr. Walter E. Tay- 

te Sub-Collector of Customs at 
^.s Harbour. Messrs. Josiah 
PL (Herring Neck) and Joseph 
L (St Anthony) to be Suryey- 
Umber Rev. W. K. Pitcher to 

ember of the Church of Eng- 
iRoard of Education for. lbe Dis- 

( Bay de Verde, in plajf «of Rev. 
i Gilbert, left the District. Rev. 
L,ns to be a member of. the. 
r^f England Board of Ëdüca- 

the District ot Celt 'Island, 
L of Rev. J. Stead, left the Dis- 
( Bey. LI. Godden to be a member 
», Church of England Board of 

(jot for the District of King’s 
|it place of Rev. S. A. Dawson, 
,jje District. Rev. S. A. Dawson 
,, member of the Ch«#i of Eng- 
1 Board of Education for the „Di8- 
iot Heart's Delight, in place.of 
jl Bishop, left the District.

, j t Hiscock to be a igieroher, of 
dnrch of England Btiard of 

ption for the District of Pool’s 
j in place of Rev. George Hall, 
to District. Rev. J.5 J1. Hiscock

M/
THE SINCERITY OF THE DIVER

and yet their price littleness will make your Christmas
money pc far. SHOP EARLY!

lK great

70c. ft

1100 & $1.20

sizes.

LACE and SCRIM CURTAINS
At Special Clearing Prices

The Helping-Hand to Housewives who are
Brighténmg up for the Christmas Time.

DOOR MATS
Felt and
and horse CPBTACT LACE—58 Inch Nottingham Cur

tain Laces, White, strong mesh; nice 
well covered patterns. Reg. 7»q. câ — for............................................. 04C.

ROLLER TOWELS—Unbleached , Turkish 
Rollers, made up ready for use; as large 
as you need them. Special .. JQ

RUGS, TEA CLOTHS—Handsome Cloths, 36 x 36 
Inch size; hemstitched and wide drawn- 
thread work border, a plain centre; nitie- 
to embroider.HEARTH RUGS—We= .have selected some 

very special--valut 
Hearth Rugs for I _ 
heavy Axminster make, fringed

PARLOR MATS—18 only neat little Mats, 
wool finish, heavy hemp backs. Ml OÇ
Special .......................................... vl»UU

DOOR MATS—Axminster Door Mats, heavy 
back; nice cosy colour blendings^for any 
room.

Regular $1.75. Mf Eg 
Friday. Saturday and Monday v l»UO 

BOUND CENTRES—Silk Fringed Circular 
Table Centres in Dark Linen, beautiful
ly silk emtfroidered; a gift that would 
be appreciated. Reg. $1.70. d»| rn
Friday, Saturday and Monday w l»Dv 

TAPESTRY COVERS—Coloured Tapestry 
Table Covers, oblong shape; suitable fot 
sideboard, hall table or side table. Reg. 
$3.25. Friday, Saturday and (ho QO
Monday........................................... D4.ÏJO

Scrim LACE. CURTAINS—30 pairs only of White 
1 imi- and Cream Lace Curtains" 2(4 yard size."
motif ; We are moving these at a very special
I QQ price, tor Christmas sales. Of OC
«vO Reg. $2.40 the pair. Now .. wl»VV

rope, with in good looking 
i posai this week;

_________ ______ - • _ l; and we
have' pared jtheir several prices to the 
very

nrda;

r%v
Special

WHITE TOWELING—Pure White, good 
and strong, soft finish; free from fill
ing. A special value at-.,. SËL 1 g

finest foi Christmas shoppers. 
Regular $9.60.^ Friday, Sat- MO AC 

and Monday ..
Regular $10.00. Friday, Sat- (£0 AC
urday and Monday................. «PO.ifU
Regular $11.00. Friday, Sat- MA At 
urday and Monday .. •* ..
Regular $12.00. Friday, Sat- Û* 1 A Ct
urday and Monday................ *3 1 VeVtl

SHELYINGS—12 inch Oil Cloth Shelvings, 
good looking patterns, with fancy bor
der and scalloped edge. Spe- 11. 
clal, the yard’.................................. AA«W«

Value tor $1.80. Fri- Ml AÛ 
day, Saturday and Monday.. V A •“ J 

FLUSH DOOR MATS — In rich looking 
shades Crimson’, Gold, Green and Black ; 
always refined looking; very durable. 
Reg. $3.00. Friday, Saturday Mo CA
and Monday...............................

FELT RUGS—Just the rug for your bed- 
nice and warm to your feet when

ig a good

‘e all kini room,___  ___
you slip out of bed these cold mornings 
reversible and fringed. Reg. Ml AC 
$2.60. Friday, Sat. & Monday wl»vC

.re top, $:

iund top, Wool TaInfants"Silk Dresses GIFTS
that She Looks for

Gloves
The Universal Gift

Children’s Angora Wool Tams, In shades of 
Fawn, Saxe, Rose, Turquoise and Crimson. —a 
sensible gift. Regular $1.10. Friday, Sat- 0*7,
urday and Monday................................ * '**
COSY COATS—Ladies’ Jersey hug-me-tights, in 

shades of Green and Heather mixtures, sleeve
less, very comfortable. Reg. $3.00. Ml AO
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. «g A»vU

BOUDOIR CAPS—In Silk and net. trimmed with 
very fine lace, elastic, fit lovetsHaf- 17. 
fairs. Reg. 50c. Fri, Sat and Mon. .. ***'■•

square 
10 each. INFANTS’ SILK DRESSES—White Silk Dresses,

trimmed with Val lace and insertion ribbon bow 
at waist, to fit 1 to 2 years. Special Fri- OA_ 
day, Saturday and Monday.....................

FANCY RIBBONlà—All Silk fancy floral Ribbons, 
7% inches wide, heavy corded finish, handsome 
shade range. Reg. $2.40 yard. Friday, Ml A A 
Saturday and Monday.............................

lit, George Hall, left the Dis- 
| Rev. H. K. Gilbert to 
inember of the Church of England 
|| o! Education for thé District 
(llllingate, in place of Rev. G. 
ileftthe District. Messrs. Samuel 
kind James White to be mêm- 
iit the Church of England Board 
(nation for the District of Cata- 
lb placg of Messrs. Albert Haynes 
iteeph White, retfred. Lièut.

’ Good Vali 
, Acme Skal 
Heel Skal 
Shoes, sba 

te, "Horse Si 
vs, 4, 5 aid

. r jars

lit Snareg.

SILK HOSIERYBring the Children To-Day to Visit This Section
alues here are the very best for years ; so good that it costs but little to satisfy the yearnings

* e most wonderful time of the yeaiv~full of
VISIT TOYLAND TO-DAY. M

whitman, left the district, Mr. 
fen H. Hillyard to be a mem
it the Methodist Board of Educa

tor the District of Freshwater, In 
pof Mr. George E. Noel, resigned. 
[Tasker LeGrow to be a member 
p Methodist Board of Education 
b District of Blackhead; in place 
F Peter LeGrow, retired. Mr. 
pder LeShane to be a member 
r Methodist Board of Education 
F District of Lower Island Cove, 
pee of Mr. W. J. LeShane, retired 
piam E. 0. Davis (Valleyfield) 
ra Member of the Methodist

•ass and Ni 
irtment. 
c. each.

Toys, full of Joys for little Girls and little Boys.

White Bear SettsLadies' Combinations
High-grade all Wool Cashmere Com! ra

tions, low neck, short sleeves, knee length : 
sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $12.00 suit. MA Aft 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. the suit vv.VV 
JERSEY BLOOMERS—Heavy Winter weight 

Bloomers, elastic at waist and knee; shades 
of Brown, Navy, Grey, Pink, Cream, Natur
al Black. Reg. $1.30. Friday, MT AO

White Aprons
Little Girls Muff and Collar Sets in Imitation 

White Bear Skin, becoming and gif$F looking. 
Reg. $8.00. Friday, Saturday and ffl IC
Monday.............................................. tEM * *■••'*
NEEDLE CASES—Fancy Needle Cases, com

plete with Cotton, etc. Just right for the 
small gift. Reg. 45c. Friday, Sat- OA~ 
urday and Monday .. .. JB

CREPE-DE-CHENE '-HANDKERCHIEFS— In 
shades of Rose, Maize, Sky, Saxe, Pink, 
Purple and Emerald, etc.;, gilk worked. 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday, Saturday O Ap 
and Monday......................... .. .. Æ,. ertk*

Soap Di Ladies White Lawn Aprons, with body, em
broidery and insertion trimmed ; real house
maids’ aprons. Reg. $1.40. Friday, Ml OP 

Saturday and Monday...................... v

IVOROID GOODS—Make very neat little gifts 
Soap Boxes, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, 
Nail Files, Cuticle and Button Hooks, etc. 
Reg. 45c. each. Friday, Saturday OQ_ 
and Monday............................................ OUC»

COSEY SLIP-OVERS—Embroidered and 
Hemstitched Tea Cosey Slip-overs ; 
last for year*; fine lined make. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and CC —
Monday ..   ODCe

LAthuRY BAGS—White Linen Laun
dry Bags, embroidered and braided 
designs; handy size. Spe- Tt-
clal ................................. /DC»

le G Ht Jo r
HBAxarejs. K0C*”$-The So*ki "he would buy. him- 

selLPhSjriy rTtpbed wflnieh, dark Brown CC-
shades. AdChririaas Special.............. .... . wJU

HANDKERCHIEFS — Merce-'zed, hemstitched and 
initialled White Kerchiefs for Him, full OO-
sise. Special .. ........................•.\ ..

ASH BOWLS—Plain brasa Ash Bowls, ornamental 
and really needed. A email gift for him. ! 1

foreign See
mmunicate

WOOL GLOVES—Men’s heavy Scotch Knit Woollen 
Gloves, ir the new popular shafrs^'Natural, Pas- 
tile and champagne a nobby Sire’for Hi 
brother. Special.. V. .. wlwJV

SPARKING NEW NECKWEAR—It would not be 
Christmas without -a’Tie or. two fbr Hlm. See the 
latest we have Just opened. Specially selected for 
Christmas gifts, . ! -

€1 7IÏ Md ei CA

, St DEALE* 
the Plvih" 

1 Centres of 
the tontines 

; addresses 
classiflrd UI 
le headings,

fC HAFTS' 
ars of the G< 
niai and

Christmas
DECORATIONS

WOOL SLIP OVERS—Heavy .Wool Slip-overs, V. 
long sleeves, they look comfortable. Camel

SILK SCARVES—Knitted Silk Scarves, tubular. In
neck, 1,_ _ ____ _
and Myrtle shades, striped collar and WÇ OÇ 
cuffs, new. Special .. . .. vv.tlU

iloured Wool Jerseys to f 4 io
COLOURED STREAMERS—Fancy cut-outs

5c.7c. 10c. 12c.
DENNISON’S DRAPERY—Decorated Paper, 

20 inches wide; all Christmas subjects; the 
real Christmas Drape; each QA_ iQ.
place............................................ J4C, 40C»

CHRISTMAS SNOW—To sprinkle over O
the Xmas Tree. The Box....................   OQ.

ICICLES—A Beautiful Tree Deeoration A
glistening silver. The Box..................... OC»

LUSTRE BALLS—Brilliant, glisUning balls 
on strings to brighten up the Xmas
Tree. The. Strinf ..  OC»

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS—Dozen in each hoi. 
They look for these after CP. ëêf in 

dlnenr and lea. The Box "DC. «31.1(1

BOYS’ JERS^n|-Col__________ , _____
10 years, buttoned shoulder, shades of Saxe, Navy, 
Green, Carduial and Brown. Special ... {1 iP
........................ .............. ........................ ... w*»“D

SILK KERCHIEFS—Large Sise, Oriental Silk Hand
kerchiefs, fancy centre and wide plain PI ÇÇ
border. Special....................... .. ,. #l.«v

MEN’S TJVEED SUITS—A special line in English 
Tweeds, well made Suita, a remarkable Ml O OP

lines

BLANKETS
THe SPECIAL GIFT FOR BABY.

■
Sister Sue and Boy Blue Novelty Blankets, 

fancy nursery patterns patterns, nice fluffy, 
fleecy Blankets, with wide White silky bind
ing, Pink and Blue shades; mixed with 
White. Boxed aingly. Special MO 7C 
each .. ,* •* m «. •* m », ii -, *

.RDS of 
r.conoe

agbfci

t of *
undfif ” 

;er adrei 
lars.

will be 
dollar*.

Special

Beautiful, Serviceable in Doubt What to 
GIVE

Give

PHOTO FRAMES
=-. • ayso;

time in St. Jahi/x'the
°f St. John’s will have
°f danctniPteTSûsï?: 

■siting orchestTWUCt the 
lght' Mr. Artimp Buttsy 
^ a dance at which 
r<Ts Novelty Orchestra 
siting orchestra, un^-1

STATIONERÏHALF PRICE
Magnificent assortment of Photo Frames In assorted sizes, 

round and oval Silverold, large Brdnze frames and others; 
every one of them rare-value and Just the item for your Gift 
list Gome early to-day for these. They’re all Half Price.

evhry lady. Ours in
and our prices suit every purse.

55c. 65c. 75c. 95c. S1.10, $1.80
Ginger

kttle___decL

âSÉiÉt

mm



[TEEN?
itkxthe

mONTO, (Nj 
god cold. « followed!

Don't say
■S8F

WKW&
BRINGS HAPPINESS

NOTICE !

Nfld. Am

NFLD. AUl

Friday,
ÀFTERNOO

The foil! 
Ladles’ Coal 
Men’s Suits. 
Boys’ Suits.; 
Overcoats. 
Yardi Serin 
Ladies’ Woj 
Gent’s W»d

Cheese

FIRE INSURANCE !
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER 8TMET.

JneS.tf

HARD W Morey’s Coal is Good Coall
In Stock, Best Grides ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

makes no clinkers.
EverythmàÉŸiHome Sweet Home

Au I 1Heroes to Let. Building Lots.
Mortgage Investments- 
Interest Collected. ' 
Rents, Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas-

OJQ Lump Cot 
Best! Cheaj

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY* 
Just arrived small cargo per schr. “Geo. Co

LOWEST PRICES. fl
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat, ex. Briton. ’

Land for Sale.

FRED J. ROIL « GO.
A. B. MURRAY & CO., L'

“I t, BECK’S COVE.

Estate and Insurance Agents, Forty-Three Years in the P 
Service-The Evening Tele!

SraDweed Bldg. Duckworth Street

I c,| f r,| I- ! r j r I I '

>. ♦ ♦. >: >. >; >: > >: ♦ ♦ ♦

♦; >: >; > ♦ >; > ♦ >; >: ♦:

' 4 >' .♦

>: ♦; »:

r t s>

' " " • \ ' A -Wm. ■

dMHHahnnanwHEi
TELEPHONE P.O.BOX

513.. ' J.' 1353.

P. E. I. HAY.
Just arrived ex. S.S. “Canadian Sapper” 

from Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
50 TONS HAY

Good Quality and Reasonable Price.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers, 

Water Street.
dec9,tf

Cable Address: 
“Clifton.”

An American Manufacturer has sent us on consign
ment a large stock of

YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
with instructions to clean them out by 

December 30th.
To effect this the makers have cut off their profit and 
we have agreed to reduce our margin, hoping to in
crease sales to make small profits as beneficial as ordi
nary ones. Sizes to fit from 8 to 17 years.

QUALITY GOOD—STYLE UP-TO-DATE— , 
making them very desirable garments.

Prices : $9.98, $10.48, $10.98.

JL

E. 1. Potatoes

Just arrived

96rib. Bags

George Neal
Limited

SPECIAL FOR XMAS WEEK !
\ COATS 1 COATS!
X Ladies' Coats, plain and with Fur Collars & Cuffs. 

Colors: Brown, Fawn, Blue, now selling at half price*
Also Big Reduction in

LADIES' COSTUMES, Spring and Fall
We also have a nice assortment of Xmas Toys, 

Kewpie Dolls, from 25c. up. It will pay you to see us 
before buying elsewhere.

I. LEVITZ, 252 Water Street
Opp. Dicks & Co.

v SEE OUR WINDOW 
*■ , For Electrical Suggestions 

% _FQRCHRISMAa
There’s a speciaLXmas price on

COZY GLOWS*
■ ELECRICAL GIFTS:

ARE WELL WORTH WHILE
- - -»

ec AN CAL

A senes of Drawings, principally in Black and 
White, illustrating “British Efforts and Ideals in the 
Great War,” prepared under the direction of the Au
thorities in England, has recently been received and 
will be on exhibition in the Duckworth Street flat of 
Museum Building on Thursady, Friday and Saturday, 
the 14th, 15th and 16th instants, from 2 to 5 p.m.

The series comprises the following :
Twelve Drawings illustrating the Ideals of Britain in 

the Great War, namely: ;
1. “The Freedom of the Seas.”
2. “The Reconstruction of Belgium.”
8. “Poland a Nation.”
4. “The Restoration of Alsace-Lorraine to France.’’
5. “United Defence Against Aggression.”
6. “The Dawn.”
7. “The Restoration of Serbia.”
8. “The End of the War.”
9. “Italia Redenta.”

10. “The Triumph of Democracy.”’
11. “The Re-Birth of the Arts.”
12. “The Reign of Justice.”

The Drawings illustrating Britain’s Efforts in the 
Great War are under nine headings, namely :

1. “Making Soldiers” (6 Drawings)
2. “Making Sailors”
8. “Making Guns”
4. “Building Ships”
6. “Building Aircraft” ” ,
6. “Work on the Land” ” \
7. “Tending the Wounded” ”
8. “Women’s Work”
9. “Transport by Sea”

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines.

Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,
7 December, 1922. decii,i4,i5

Great Reductions in
Acadia Marine

2 and 4 CYCLE

From now to the end of December we are selling 
* Engines at greatly reduced prices in order to reduce 

our stock;
FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 

BUY AN ACADIA.
Large quantities' spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd ,
mrr21,6m^od ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt 0.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

$07 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOTJRS—10-1!» 2.30-6: Evenings by

appointment.
i~1 i ii

To make Useful Gifts should be the Xmas ambition 
of every

SANTA CLAUS 1
LOOK OVER

TRAPNELL'S I
LIST OF USEFUL

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
And Solve your Xmas Problems.

FOR HER.
Rings.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Bracelets.
Dressing Cases. 
Work Baskets. 
Companions.
Hand Bags.
Mesh Bags. ' 
Vanity Cases. / 
French Ivory.
Toilet Sets.
Manicure Sets.
Ivory Clocks. . ^
Ivory Lamps.
Jewel Cases.
Neck Chains. 
Lingerie Clasps. 
Mirrors.
Brushes.
Bracelet Watches. 
Butterfly Jewellery. 
Pearls.
Labradorite.
Walking Sticks. 
Pencils.

Etc., Etc

FOR HIM.
Wrist Watches. ;|j 
Pocket Watches. 
Watch Chains.
Watch Fobs.
Cuff Links.
Tie Pins.
Tie Clips.
Dressing Cases, M 
Shaving Sets.
Shaving Mugs.
Collar Boxes.
Walking Sticks.
Pocket Books.
Bill Folds.
Fountain Pens. 
Pencils, Ever Sharp. 
Cigarette Cases.
Cigar Cases.
Cigar Cutters. ’ if 
Tobacco Pouches. 
Emblems.
Charms.
Military Brushes. . ; 
Flasks.
Signet Rings.
Emblem Rings.

Etc., Etc.

ST. JOHN'S-CARBONEAR PASSENC 
TRAIN SERVICED

Commencing Monday, December 18th, 
regular evening passenger train service to ; 
from Carbonear will tie resumedr- Train 
leave St. John’s at 6 p.m. for Carbonear, . 
will leave Carbonear at 4.Î5 p.m. for St. Joli 

This arrangement will continue in effect) 
to and including January 1st, 1923.

—I—s------ :—JeH ** -—
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

FOR A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
Gifts that Last

SEE OUR WINDOW.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers & Opticians

SPECIAL!
For Two Weeks Only

Ladies' Rubbers
at 60 cents.

Leatherette Coats, $9.95
ALL SIZES 

— ALSO —
Assortment XMAS TOYS, selling very cheap.

SIMON LEVITZ,
decl3,41

290 WATER STREET.
(Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia.)

---"=1----TT- , .l==»E=3---

Co 0i Cam*
,:ti Insurance Co-

Crow» ute „„„ j. «“'V,„»>»". si- ' I

Ex. “Sapper” and “Mapledawn”

At Lowest Prices.
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS-

(Cases, 50 dozen each)]

“GilLT EDGE” CAN. CRE. BUTTER-
Unequalled Qnalil

Put up in Parchment Lined Boxes, 28-ib. eai

CANADIAN COL’D. TWIN CHEESE-
‘ • * 30 to 35 !b. eatlj

_ iTTfti ri - —

F. McNamara,
'Phone: 393 Queen Street!
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kinds.
Table Linen 
Bed Tick 
Oil Cloth aij 
Ladles’
Hats, Caps] 
Gent’s Capd 
Children’s 
Children's 

I big assortme 
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